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ensure a pase, yet without detriment to the general school
studies. My practice has ranged over many yeere, during which
time 1 have taught the various branches cf physical science and
natural philesephy, as well as the elements cf mental and moral
science, and the diverse subjecte cf mathematie and practicai,
plane, and solid geemetry. I have t.aught these eubjects te,
classes of yeuthesud adulte, and cf beth sexes, in day scheele
and in the evening. By common consent, the classes cennected
with Southx Kensington, have arranged their terms from Michael-
mas te May, which, deducting a month for Christmas and
Easter, gives a period cf eix menthe, say 180 daye ; emittirig
egain Wednesdaye and Saturdaye as broken days, and Sunday
being dies nua, 104 daye remain for the arrangement cf science
leesons. As a daily lessen in science cannot advantageeusly
extend beyond an heur, thie is equivalent te 104 heure, a time
in which an efficient teacher, supported by the general goed
discipline cf the echeol, and suppiemented, perixape, by a few
extra heurs just preceding the examinatien, couid guarantee te
convey se mucix cf elementary science as te ensure hie clase
passing with credit, in two allied branches. Thus Animal
Physiology and Zooiegy might be taken together, or Animal and
Vegetabie Physiology, or Structural, Economic, and Systematio
Botany, or twe divisions cf Natural Phiiosophy. Simiiarly
Geelogy links itself with mineralegy, and Physical Geography
'with Astronomy, or 'with elmeet anything; and the alliances
could be stili further carried out.

Adveti8meAs...................................demande four houre a week, for haif the year, f rom the thirty
houre that hie pupile usuaily attend eChool. The Ocheolmaster-E DL-[J C A.& il'I cO1,N. preper, at the sme, time, has se mmny subjects pressing upen hig

- - ~ attention, with ail the weight of prescription, that, apart frem
Van Sciemace be Taught ln our Day Sehools8? science, hi@ great difficulty je already te appertion his weekly

thirty heure te the best advantage. Science&aise pute forward neThe foilowing, notes, by A. J., in tihe Museum and Engliah éuecendary pretensiens te ceneideration ;. ner can it be wedgêdJournal of Educcition, detaiiing whnt may and may net be judi. in te fil up a gap. It dlaims a primary piace in the echeelciou.-ly attempted, based upon wbat has and bas not been done, routine, and ite dlaims ore every day more and more reeognizedInight contribute a service te teachere bcyond that of the private as vaiid. The skilful administration cf our ocbo will be testedPerusal for which they were written. and measured ere long, by the way in whieh science is intro-1 have been asked te give an opinion, founded upon my expe- duced inte their curriculum. That it can be efficiently tought,rience in teac.hiug, ese t the lengîli cf time neeesaary te prepare and that with positive advantege rather than damage to everya olama for the' Goverament AnQuai examination in science, te other subjeot, je preved by the practice cf the moet advanced
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modern schools, where it is an integral part of the discipline,
from the preparatory classes upwards.

I may be permitted to sketch what I conceive to be the
proper place of science in schools. Let me premise that no one
knows better than the science teacher, whose science is the
acquisition, as it were, of his lifetime, that nothing like complete-
ness of knowledge in any subject of science can be imparted
in 104 hours. The number of lessons is given as a brief and
direct answer to the question as to the length of time necessary
to prepare a class for the Government examination. All that
could be accomplished, or even aimed at, in such a course,'would be to furnish the pupils' minds with an interesting and
important store of scientific facts, as a nucleus for research, and
to direct their future tastes. Examination is not the end of
science-teaching in schools. Its purpose is mainly mental dis-
cipline. The logic of science, practised in its inductions and
deductions, calls into exercise the powers of observation and
memory, of reflection, of drawing inferences, and of generaliza-
tion ; exercises as invigorating to the mind as physical excercise
to the muscles.

As a consequence, science-teaching should be continuous in
school, not merely at certain seasons, or confined to one depart-
ment. The basis should be laid in the infant school, where so
much of the instruction is oral in the form of "object lessons."
The time, too often lost through the " objectless " character of
loose and promiscuous lessons, becomes invaluable in teaching
and training where science directs the course. As examples,
the elementary principles of well-being, cannot merely be taught,
but can be drawn from quite young children, and in a manner
exciting their keenest interest, in a series oflessons on "cómmon
things," or more correctly "l vital things," such as are suggested
by the first few pages of Mr. William Ellis's book, " Progres-
sive Lessons in Social Science." In an equally simple manner,
the foundation may by laid for an extended knowledge of phy'
siology, connected with the laws ofhealth, and of natural history.
Lessons on a" tooth," a " snail-shell," or a "flower," need but
to be mentioned to suggest at once, how much there is of scien-
tific iuterest, without being so called, connected with their struc-
ture and functions, which the skilful teacher would, in the
most delightful manner, implant in the young mind as a fertile
germ of a desire for further scientific knowledge. Thus science,as science, is not the sole purpose served. The desire to know
grows into the iutensest of our pleasures, and makes happiness
even of our difficulties. Where this desire is judiciously educated,
the "lwearisome bitterness of learning " never appears, but all
is eager delight. It is self culture fron infancy. In these
truths lies a solution of the time table difficulty. In the course
of such lessons as I have barely shadowed, young children acquire
the power of handling the instruments of knowledge, reading,
writing, computing, by a happy instinct. By so much there-
fore, the time has been profitably diverted from the direct teach-
ing of these dry instruments, while the mind has also been
strengthened and furnished with truth. Dr. Hodgson, at the late
Social Science Congress, related a simple domestic incident that
bears on this point. "Papa," s:ad his little boy, four years of age,

Why does my cousin have lessons to do at night' ""Because,"
answered papa, "her parentg wish her to learn." " But don't
I learn," pursued the inquisitive child, " by what you talk
to me about, papa ? and I don't have any lessons." Childre
thus equipped will obviously be better prepared and turn tu better
account, school middle-age, where science-teaching would be
extended and more formally systematic. The mental discipline,
the same in kind but greater in degree, would proceed and the
collateral advantages of science would tell upon the school work
still more than before. In the practice of taking "Notes," and
reproducing the science lessons, facility in composition, power
of expression, correct gramuuar, are all acquired, while the
improved mind is able to turn to better account the diminished
number of lessons in the rules of literature proper.

Reaching the highest classes of a school, the subjects of study

multiply in one direction more rapidly than they diminish in
another. The student, however, has become skilful in the use
of his tools, and reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, geogra-
phy, history, simply as such, are reduced to the minimum of
instruction. Language and science combine to apply and to
complete the knowledge of these subjects. The influence of the
earlier teaching and training developes itself here, in the self-
reliance of the pupils, the resultant of all the forces up to this
point, called education. The self-reliance, in its turn,makes the
last stage of school life a natural link with the after business of
the world, and shades off any abrupt transition from the duties
of childhood to those of adolescence. Granting that children ,
in the way of receiving science instruction, are likely to spend
four years at school,-and many to their advantage spend more,
-the question remains, as to the best mode of spreading science
instruction over this period. I have already given an opinion,
that two allied subjects could be profitably taught together. If
each alliance occupied a year, i.e., a six months' elementary course
and six months' examination course, no less than eight subjects
of science would be reasonably well acquired, during the four
years of school attendance. Meanwhile the mental discipline
will have made the power of investigation strong, and with the
power will have come the taste to pursue truth for the love ofit.

1st, As a community, we have a right to require that our chil-
dren should be equipped before leaving sehool with an insight into
the laws of conduct, and social well-being founded thereupon, in
the conviction that the possession of such knowledge tends to its
being acted upon. 2d, That they should know so much of the
structure and functions of their own bodies, as to give them an
impulse towards obedience to the laws of health. 3rd, That their
minds should have become so far disciplined as to develope a
self-reliance in adapting their knowledge to their vocations, and
also in the further pursuit of truth as the most elevated of their
enjoyments.

Let us dwell for a moment upon the conditions surrounding
man from birth. Mere existence is eminently material. His
wants may be summarized under the heads of food, the means
of warmth, and of rest ; involving raw materials,-the gift of
nature, and labour,-the energy of man. From raw materials
we are naturally led to the consideration of the earth of which
they are the produce, and to the study of the laws by which
nature is governed.

What a wide field of research does this view of the matter
open up 1 We gather from it the true meaning of object lessons,
which, in their full signifiance, should comprise the economic his-
tory of produce from the animal, vegetable, and mineral king.
doms, and lay the foundation of the whole range of useful science
teaching. Were we to stop short at economie botany, economic
zoology, and economic mineralogy, a vast power of usefulness
would be put into the possession of our pupils ; but we need not
stop short. Round such teaching clusters all the physical
sciences, and the philosophy of industrial life. Chemistry and
familiarity with the microscope, are essential to a real knowledge
of a raw substance ; and physical geography, the science of
sciences, is, as it were, the universal medium,-absorbing and
containing both physical science and natural philosophy.

Again, produce, in its raw state,is only at the threshold of its
history ; processes of manufacture and of after distribution and
consumption follow, the methods and reason of which are not
less important branches of knowledge than is the nature of the
substance itself. Thus we get launched into moral science, for
we cannot refer to the subject of human labour, its modes and
aims, without confronting the laws of conduct, which enable
man to live and labour in communities, and to enjoy the blessings
of civilization. In order to vitalize such a science scheme,
based upon object lessons and physical geography, every school
should be a repository of specimens of raw produce. Man has
gained his knowledge of the uses of raw materials by possessing
them. No amount of abstract reasoning would have led him to
discover the manifold uses of iron, without first seeing, handling,
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and examining a piece of iron. We must get our knowledge of discipline, while at the saine timo he is calling up ail the finerthings froni the things theinselves. But as it would ho impos- qualities of the mind and heart, and cultivating their socialsible in youth to searcb over the world, we must learn f rom spe- affections and inspiring theui with noble aima and generousCimens brouglit home to us from the countries where they are sentiments ; who lias the ability to lead out and symmetricallyindigenous. Z Books alone cou Id neyer give this kind of know- develop the powers of boys and make their student-life a deliglit,dge, but the desire for knowledge, thus acquired, would send so that froui day to day they go to their tasks with spring andstudents eagerly to books to get more, and by the light shed alacrity and bounding joy as to the choicest recreation ; wbenfroni the ancitlary sciences they would get an insighit into nature, you find a man so endowed that ho is ablo to so develop theýnfolding to theni, botter than any other means, "man's place minds of boys as to make them beautiful and gentlemanly in'raio,)adqulfy- theni to maintain their place. This their deportinent, the elenients being sBo mixed that when theis to oducate the inquiring mid-to lead it into innocent, hoalth- como to mnanhood ail shall riso up and say they are mnen-whenfui, and useful pursuits, to the end that a wiso habit of mental you find such a man, you will find one who is not offiy worth bisdiscipline should control and subdue the more animal instincts, weight in gold, but wbo is worth it ton times over-you will flndand justify our dlaima to ho the "«lord and king of nature." a first-class teacher. And that community, down in the midst ofI have avoided throughout the ili-chosen terni, teclinical in- which is dropped such a teacher as that, ought to get on theirstruction, inasmucli as, applied to schools such as are referred tu, knees and thank the Great Giver for sncb a treasuro. Sucli ait is a misnomer. Except in a few pauper estabi ish men ts, where teacher lays any comnunity under everlasting obligations.there is basket-work, shoemakiug, tailoring, marine drill, or other " 1 spcak as a practical teacher. I ropeat again, that I knowindustrial work of the humblest kind, technical instruction pro- the difficulties wliich enviro n a teacher's work; I know how diffi-periy so-called, is not given in the scbool rooni. School life is a cuit and delicate that work is ; and wben you kîiow the worthproparation, not for special calling, but for every calling. of a flnely developed boy-when you know bow bis developmentSchool life, therefore, deals with goneral principles, and science is going to tell upon the value and wealth and blessedness of bisla taught, not to mako surgeons of ail our young physiologists, or life on earth and perhaps in oternity, you can in soie ineasureprofessors af ahl our geologists, but for the influence of science appreciate tho worth of such a teacher. Much as a comîunityteaching upon the mind and character. may appreciate, and well as they may pay hiii for bis labor, theyTechnical schools, such as that for naval architecture, and the will forever romain his debtors."- The Pennsylvania Schoolsehool of mines, are really for students who bave, in common Journal.
phrase, left sehool ; and take their ground, much the samne as
faculties of law, medicine, or divinity. in our colleges. Whether
it is desirable to increase the number of these technical schools, Wasted Energies.
18 not the question dîrectly presented, aithougli many reasons atonce rise up why it is desirable. Even the night classes for arti- To a careful observer of ian in bis varied relations to thesa ns, aithou-gli bearing the character of teclinical sebools, and world and to society, no fact is more. apparent than that of thehaving a dloser relationship to our elenientary day schools, are at energy on the part of many well-meaning and bard working nieu,present beyond our province. upon objects or pursuits either trivial in tbemselves, or unflitcdFailing back, then, upon our day schools proper, I have stated in their nature to the talents, the disposition, or the capabilitiesWbat I know, from my own practice and experience., can be donc;- of those pursuing them. An exhaustive survoy of ail the trades,and at the same tume have endeavoured to point ou,,, that whiie callings, and professions incident to human socioty would, wethe principles of general science might be tauglit to sehool chldren believe, prove it to ho the case that at least haîf, if not a majority,With unalloyed advantage, technical instruction, strictly so-called,oftseprunteiaediaifed ihterltndhtn~5 hdosrabe i ourpriiar scool, ifnotimpssile.great number of these are justlyso, and the legitimate result of

A F1ie-t-CIass Teaeher. (1)

WHAT HE IS WORTH.

We copy a portion of an excellent address, by the Rev. Dr.
Moo0re, delivered soie tume since in Brooklyn, in aid of the
erection of a new building for the Adeiphi Aeademy :

.I"laving spent soie of the best years of my lifo as an
Instructor 1 think I may, without egotism, dlaim soie know-
ledge Of what a first-class teachcr is0 worth. I think I know5 û0nething about the difficulties of a teacher's profession. I
know soîething of the delicacy of the material on whicli lho has
tO work, and of the wonderful resuits which hoe is expccted to
Produce. A rare combination of qualities it requires to be a good
teacher. I believe it requires a rarer combination of excellencies
for a flrst..class instructor than for any other profession on earth,
the ministry of the Gospel not exeepted. And whcn you find a
Iari who lias a genuine sympathy with chldren-especially witli
bOY8 ; who lias the ability to enter into their feeliuIgs, into their
Soes and fears and aspirations, into their boyish pride andboyish sensitivencss, and into ail the elements that go to make
up boys' life ; who has the power to arouse the dormant
energies in boys, and awaken their îinds to beaithful activity ;'whobas the power rightiy to direct these energies when awakoned;
Whohlas the ability-to subjeot boys to a thorough intellectual

()This article was in type for our December issue but was unavoid-Ibly crowded out.

tneîr natural unnîtness for it. What is the cause of this, and in
what manner may s0 great an cvil ho alleviated, are questions
the practical solution of which could not fail to ho of great advan-
tago to the worid and to individuals, inasmucli as it-wouid tend
to prevent the continuance of the evils alluded to, and wouid
prompt thinking men to turn their attention and enorgy to those
pursuits for which they are best fitted. We believe the cause of
these mistakes to ho, in a greater or leas degrec, flrst a false idea
of life, and, conséquent upon this, a faulty éducation for
chldrcn, and a faulty sooiety for men and womcn, inducing both
to strive for the accompishient of wbat seois to ho the bighest
good, but of what is in reality but a disguised cvii. Our meaning
will ho more apparent by calling attention to these facts: flrst,
that at the présent tume success is made the criterion of monit,
regardless of the manner of its attainnient ; second, that thé
most beneficial pursuits of lifo are not the ones beld in bigbest
esteem ; but that, on the contrar y, those professions which are
the more immodiate result of a man's vices and follies are held
in far more respect than those callings which tond to supply bis
wants and improve bis physical condition. Thus we find that the
lawyer, the divine, and the physici an are the pets and admiration
of the society whose quarrels, whose sins, and wbose imprudences
furnish the means of thEir support; whule the artisan, the far,
and the man of business are accordcd at the best but a secondary
position in the society of wbich they are the actual foundations and
support, and wtiich, without their continued exertions, wouid soon
perish from the want of the necessities and conveniences of life.
This falsity of the worid's idea ot true worth is shown more fuily
in the adulation so freely bcstowed upon the succetwful politician.
No matter what bis previous charactor, or by what steps of treacli.
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ery or of dishonesty he niay have attained to bis position, that
positon is his passport to the deepest bornage of the world's eallous
hcart; society opens to him her doors; purity, worth, and talent
stand abased before him ; poets sing bis praises, and cringing
historians perpetuate to future times the story of the talent, the
virtue, and the greatness which his immediate acquaintances
know to be a sham and a lie. Wbat is the resut ? Parents
having children to educate, and young men desirous of educating
themselves, coveting a quick and brilliant success, or preferring
the flattery of society to the possession of sterling manliness and
independence, ail turn to the professions or to politios as likely
to soonest seoure them wbat they desire. The result is that the
professions are overstocked with second-rate talent, whose exercise
scarcely wins the bare necessaries of life for its possessor; every
office in the gift of the people, or of the government is sought by
hundreda of aspirants, ail but one of whom muet necessarily be
disappointed. Thus many a good artisan, farmer, or business man
is epoiled to make a bar-rooin politician or a second-rate lawyer,
ruinister, or doctor, each of whom is naturally dieappointed and
discontented with bis lot, and drags on through life, wasting and
xisappiying energies wbicb, if directed to some pursuit for
which nature fltted bise, would bave made him wealthy, useful,
and respccted.

It is often the case, on the other band that talent and intellect,
seeing ail the avenues of science, of law, and of government,
orowded witb ignorant.pretenders, placed there by tbe wealtb or
influence of relatives, turn in dieguet from the disgraceful and
unequal competition te the pursuit of an humble and more remu-
nerative vocation, sullen and discontented at its unjust lot, and
the world loses the energy and researcb of a master mind, or the
country the services of a patriot and a statesman. The remedy,
we think, lies in according to the useful branches of industry
their proper value, in respecting the man and not bis position,
and an education wbich shalldevelop the natural powers and
inclinations of the mind and flot attempt te change the natural
tastes and force the inclinations of the child. The young man
who by business industry, or by managing the details of the mnanu-
f îictory or the plantation, makes himself useful to lis employers
or puts himself in the way of amassing a competence, is every
inch as good as a mean as the effeminate devotee of AEsculapiusi
or Blackstone, and should be so considered and so treated. The
poor and studioue young man who is preparing himseef by a tho-
rougb mast.ery of his profession for actuai and permanent useful-
ness, is worthy of, and sbould receive more, honor than be whose bccombined impudence and eervility have won him position and bchonors for which lie is unfitted. T here is in nourly every child a ci
manifestation of those tastes and aptitudes which wili indicate adte an obqerving mmnd the pursuits for which he je best fitted, and bc
the dleveloprnent of these i2 the only true and natural eystem of hi
education, and the one which should be followed as near as cir- on
cumstances will allow. By proper and general attention to these U(
suggestions we believe much might be done to turn into their prop.ci'
er channeis the energies of the rising-gene&ation, and to relieve it Niin some degrree from the discontents and ineonvenitnces of uncon.. ha
genial, unnatural, and unsatisfactory callings; the earth needs Orthe fuliest and freest energies of al ber ohildren, and whatever B(
tends te secure it. to them shoulId be the object of society to encour-sp
age.-(New Orlean, Pnice Current), (Jutolic Standard. eni
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MOnlnuedrom ur lqt.)lini
MRS. ROSANNA ELEANOR LEpRoIIox, (née Mullins.) This accom. colI iýshed lady bas won ce!ebrity more by ber numereone very Saytéautiful and entertainince tales than by ber peeticel compositions. greNoue of ber poems whicg are cf a high order cf poetical excel- lori

lence, have as yet beenl pnblished in a separate volume. We are
indebted to Mr. Dewart'a Selectioîis for some of ber best pieces.
Her impressions on arriving, at the sea-shore frose her inland home,
are very elegantly conveyed in the following uines

How oft Il've longed to gaze on thee,
i1hou proud and mighty deep 1

Thy vast horizon, boundless-free
Thy coast so rude and steep;

And now entranced I breathiess stand,
Where earth and ocean meet,

Thy billows wash the si4ver sand,
And break around my feet.

Lovely thon art when dawn's red light,
Sheds o'er thee, its soft hue,

Sbowing fair slips, a gallant sight,
Upon thy waters blue;

And when the moonbeams softly pour
Their light on wave or glen

And diamond spray leape on the shore,
How lovely art thou then!1

Stili as I look, faint sbadows steal
0er thy calm heaving breast,

And there are times I sadly feel
Thou art not thus at rest ;

And I bethink me of past tales,
Ships that have left the shore,

And meeting with thy fearful gales,
Have ne'er been heard of more.

They say thy deptbs hold treasures rare,
Groves of coral-sands of gold-

Pearls fit but for monarch's wear
And gems of worth untbold;

But these could not to life restore
The idol of one home,

Nor make brave hearts beat high once more
Who sleep beneath thy foam.

But I muet chase euch thougbts away,
They mar this happy hour

Remembering thon dost but obey
Thy great Creator's power-

And in my Own Ca nadien home,
Mysterions boundiesu main,

In dreama l'Il see thy snow-white foam
And frowning rocks again.

That literary prodigy, CHARLES HEAVYSEGE of Montreal, May wellSeclassed among Canadien Poets, hie works of greateet note having
«en written and published since he came to settie permanently inýanada. is succeas le ail the more wonderful that his educational
dvanteges were very limited. Such a mmnd as hie could not Iongetremmelled even by the narrowest education. Nature designed
Àm for a Poet and gifted him accordingly. It remained for him
nly te cultivate the gift. If it can be sala that he owes it te aaeid-
ous self-culture, that he je ranked among the Poets of hie time, itannot be everred thet he je not endowed with genine far more
ihi than ever he conld have been by the highest worldly fortune.
ior has he dug a pit, as s0 many do, wherein to bury bis talent. He
as laboured and not in vain, to render it productive. Whilst on thene hend, he bas songht knowledge above ail price in the Divine
1ok, on the other, if we may judge t'rom hie productions, Shak-ýeare bas been the chief source of hie secular learning. He bas
ndeavonred to penetrate the secret of that fascinating style by
,ich the Bard of Aven heu led captive eo many generations of his

llwcountrymen. The Muses may well take pride in the care theave bestowed on hie initiation, and no Elensinuan or other Mysteries
're ever more creditably rnastered. The Poem of 4" SAUL " le the
eateet work wbich Mr. Heevysege bas as yet attempted, and it is
bold attempt, but certainly not an unsucceseful one.. Bear in
tard te it a not tinfriendly voice from, the At/is of our time, butt the athens of King Otho:
IlSaul isin three-parts, each of five act,-altogether about 10,000es long. In it the greateet subject in the whoîe range of history for
drama, bas been treated with a poetical power and'a deptb of psy.
dogical knowledge which are often quite startling, tbough we May
y, inevitably below the mark of the subject matter, whicb is too-
ýnt to be donc full justice to, in any but the words in wic.t4!
iginai hietory le related."-(Tke .N'ortk Briiîl& Review.)'
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We eannot fail to be edifieci by this last remark. And we must
always respect tFe views of those who think that Scripture subjects
can be fitly treateci only in the language of Scripture. At the sane
time, we cannot allow ourselves to torget that there are somne in the
world who have no relieli for the higlher Poetry of Holy writ. This
may be perhaps, (and why not pass on ail a favorable judgment?)
beeause it cannot be enjoyed in its pristine beaîity of style, measure
andi harmony. What forbids that such mincis shoulci be reacheci andi
won by the fascination of verse and rhythm that are suiteci to the
modemn ear ?

It is impssible to convey an adequate idea of sucli a Poem as
S L"!nby a short quotation. One miglit as soon pretend to shew

the nice proportions, the solid mason-work and rich architectural
decorations of a spacious and elegant edifice, by exhibiting a brick.
Yeu1 will not, however, lie d ispleased if I reaci a few lines f rom
which you .will iearn how the Poet represents the unfortunate Monarch
Contending witli bis evil venins.

SÂUL TO MÂLZAR.

Creature begon%, nor harrow me withbhorror!1
Thine eyes are stars; oh 1 cover them, oh!1 wrap
Them up within thy cloudy brows: stand off,
Contend not with me, but Bay who thon art.
Methinks I know thee,-yes, thon Art my dernon,
Thon art the demon that torrnentest me.
I charge thee, shy, mysterious visitant,
At wbose bebest thou comest, and for wbat
Offences deep of mine: nay, nay, stand off:
Confeas, rnalicious goblin, or else leave me;
Leave me oh! goblin, titi my bour is come:
1111 meet tbee atter death; appoint the place;
On Gilead or beside the flowing Jordan;
Or if parts gloomier suit thee, lIl repair
Down into Hinnon or up to the top
Of Horeb in the wilderness, or to the cloud-
Concealed heigbt of Sînai ascend,
Or dwell wiLh thee 'midit darkness in the grave.

Besides the Poem Of"I SAUL," Mr. Heavysege lias written "CouNT
?ILIPPo, or THE UNEQUÂL MÂRRIAGE, " a drarna in five acts,
IlJEPHTHÂH's DÂUGHTER,"j and IlJCZEBEL," which Iast appeared in
the January number, 1868, of the "lDominion Monthly." You will
hardly believe that sucli a poet coulci descend, if indeeci he can be
Baici to descend, from the lofty style of the Drarna, to the writing of
a. Bonnet. Such ia"the fact, however. But lielias taken care not to
leave bis style behind. Hear a specimen:

WINTCR NiGeT.

The stars are setting in the frosty sky,
Numerous as pebbles on a broad sea-coast;

Wbile o'er the vault the cloud-like galaxy
Has marshalled its innurnerable host.

Alive ail Heaven seerns: with wondrous glow,
Tenfolci refulgent every star appears;

Ais if sorne wide celestial gale did blow,
And thrice illume the ever-kindled spheres.

Orbs with glad orbs rejoicing, burning beam
Ray-crowned, with lambent lustre in their zones;

Till o'er the'blue bespsngled spaces seem
Angels and great archangels on their thrones ;-

A host divine, wbose eyes are sparkling geins,
.And forma more briglit than diamond diadems.

MISS JENNIE B. HAbIGT enjoys great popularity, and not unde.
Bervedly ainong Canadian readers of Poetry. I ar nent awnre that.
this lady lias written any Poem of great length. But lier very
nlunerous poetical compositions have appeared in almnost ail the
flewapapers of the country as well as other periodical publications. I
cannot better irnpart to you an idea of Miss HÂiGHT'S merits as a
POetes than by quotîng Ma. SÂNGSTER's enligliteneci appreciation of

the Ils There is a genuine wornanly sincerity, womanly feeling,
andi deep synpathy with ail that ennobles our nature, in lier thouglit.
ftIl 8train;, there is B largenesa of lieart, and a burning desire te
sIsist te fellow-traveller over the rougli andi intricate patlis of the
Vearîsome journey of life." MR. DEWART, no incompetent judge,
i8 also an admirer of Miss HAiIHT'S poetry.

MR. DEWÂRT himself (Tîs RET. EDVWARD HÂRTLEY DEWART) MUSt
flot lie Passed over witliout honorable mention as a poet. The cause
of the Muses would bo largely indebted to thus accomplisheci gentle.
rS.fl if ho liad doue aothung more thau favor the Ç~aadian public

witli bis " SELECTIONS." He lia been singularly judicious in bis
choice of pieces for quotation; and lie often addcs critical remarks,
always in good taste, whicli tend to complete what bis selections,
neces.sarily few, coulci only in part accomplisb,-tlie important work
of leading, the uninitiated to a knowledge of Canadian pnetry-of
îrnpartîng the information so mucli needeci in many pin fces, that
there are even in Canada, hitherto reputed 14"the back-woods,"
at lea8t a few Poets whose compositions would have conquereci for
them. literary renown iii landis where letters were in lionor centuries
before this ' DOMINION' of British North America had a place or
naine arnong the peoples of the eartli.

I have not liad an .opportunity of seeing mucli of Ma. DEWART' 5
own Poetry. Wliat I -have seen is of a higli order-elegant andi
classic. The volume of poerns whicli le is preparing for publica-
tion, will no doubt, confirm this view of lis literary accomplishments
andi poetical ability.

A lady wlio sometimes uses the nom de plume of TIBBIE WÂLKER,
but wliose real naine I amn not at Liberty to communicate to you, bas
contributeci to tlie Canadian periodical press, sorne ve r beautiful
pieces of poetry. She possesses the faculty, now rare, of writing in
the Scottish dialect as well as in classical modemn Engolish. She was
awarded the prize a year or two ago, by lier fellow-countrymen of
Montreal, for lier Poem in lionor of Hallowe'en wben there were, if
I remember well, about thirty competitors, andi surely not undeserv-
edly. whetlier we consider the versification which is fiLin gand har-
monions, or the fine feeling andi elevated sentiments in whicli the com-
position abounda. A stanza or two, I arn confident, will not prove
unacceptable:.

We'll no repine tho' summer's fleci,
An' loud the ternpests blaw ;

For ither joys aye tak the place
O'tbem that wear awa.

A great assemblage I l"ehold.
The like 0't 's seldom seen;

For Caledonia's sons are met
To baud their Hollowe'en.

Oh Scotia dear, my native land!1
Where-e'er thy bairns rnay be,

Gin joy or sorrow is their lot,
Their bearts aye warmn to The..

Land O' wild glens and heather braes
Wbar kilted clans liae been.

Land O' Romance and droîl aulci freaks
That mak a H1allowe'en.

Wbar Lassies lit the legencis O'
11k castle stern and gray,

Whar warrior Kniclits lang laid at reat,
Woo7d Leddies fair and gay;

Wbar monie a dale an' lonely muir
Has been a battle scene.

Sic are tbe aft told stories 0
The landi O' Hallowe'en.

An' Canada, we Ile ye-tho'
Traditions auld as these,

Ne'er tint wi' varied hues yonr acenea,
As Autumn tinta jour treea

Your plaine are broad, ynnr foresta deep
An' happy lames 1 bey 've gien

To mony a hatrdy pioneer
Wh&a there liaudo Hallowe'en.

Na. Wizard O' the Northb las yet
Amang your sons been fonnd,

To tread a while your rugged patha,
Then leave tbem clasaje ground.

Ne, Plongîrnan Bard bas o'er your Lakes
Tbrown Fancy'a magie abeen.

Akuld superstition shakes her-ead
To vi.w our Ballowe'.
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She boaste few records 01 the past,
Few deeds O' wondrous Faine;

But Canada'u the land 0' hope,
She yet will win a naine;

An' wben ber day's O' grandeur corne,
(By us they '11 no be seený

We trust ber bairns will ne'er forget
To baud their Halloween.

The allusion to the Atlantic Cable is particularîy nice and there
is sornething more than patriotic feeling in tle concluding lines.

An' now anither link is forged
That binds us to our lame ;

Th' Atlantic cables tethered fast,-
Despite the storrny main,

An' ilka day »he news is fiasbed
The auld an' new world atween;

It micht bae let uis ken gin frien's
Are haudin Hallowe'en.

We may forget tbe bonniest face
Tho' it srniied on us yestreen;

Buit we'll ne'er forget our native land.
Nor dear auld Hallowe'en

ROBERT G. HiLîUavON son of the late celebrated Justice HIIÀ.î-
BURTON M. P. of Nova Scotia, (better known as the author of Sam
Slick) bas an undoubted dlaim 10 le classed arnong our Cana-
dian poats. This accomplished gentleman bas written more
pbilosophy than poetry. But, I arn far from saying that he is
more a philosopher than a Poet. His merits in both capacities are
beyond dispute, and will yet be more generally appreciated wvhen he
chooses to corne more prominently before the public. The very tilles
of sorne of bis works make it apparent huw adnîirahly bis mind is
adapted for philosophical research, and an attentive perusal of them
wili show tbat he has not meditated anid enquired to no purpose. No
doubi our Christian Faith instructs us as to the unity ofthîe human
race. But in these our days, there are înot wanting uinen, and men
pretending to science too, wvho do not accept tle îcstimioily of oui'
sacred book3. ill they alike reject the witness of ail history,-o
ail antiquiîy ? or, will they be able to set aside the reasoning and the
conclusions deduced by sudh ment as Mr. IIalil)urtou,7 fron' the cus-
tomsy convictions and practices uuiversally prevalent in anicient as
well as more modern nations ? If il be found that there are Kalen-
dars and Festivals, parti 'cularly 1' The Festival of the Dead, " common
tu al nations, there are few who will deny that these extraordinary
coincidences point to a common origin. It would be no great proof
of science to pretend that there are no sucb things. Nothiný wili be
further frb)m the minds of truly scientific meiithan to despise the
researches of such a writer as Mr. Haliburton. But it is as a poet
only, that I can at present conaider this distingruished author. He has
not, as yet, written much poetry. But, ini what he has written quality
makes amenda for quantiîy. And besides,1 that public, which delights
in fine octavos and respectable library volumes, has. nothinoe to do
wiîh the matter. Mr. Haliburton ha not given any of his po'ems to
the public. And if I ar n 1w able to tell you anyîhing about them,
ib is because I have been favored with a reading Of' a smali collec-
tion of some charming compositions which have leen printed Oîiv
for private circulation. When these poems are wideiy given Ici thé
world, critics will discourse iearnedly on their elégance, pathos
purity of sentimnent and correct versification In the meauîfime, you
niay take mY word for it, that thev posssessalal the-se qualities. 1 shaîî
not attempt to aay with what delight 1 perused then, or how mýich I
regret that bhey are flot* more numerous. But a writer who is s0
obviously endowed with the genius of Poetry, and who is skilled in~
the art of expressin- his poetical conceptions with truiy classic baste
and accuracy, will not cease to seek the favor of the Muses, until
tbey have placed bimu in the highest niche of the Temple of Fane.
Mr. Ilaliburton was born iin 1833, and nay yet bave ie, (I for one
inost sincerly hope that le will), ici compose a great poen,-an Epic
that wiil do bonor to our nascent Literature. The most fastidious
critic could flot require that, it ahould be more correct or more beau-
tiful, than those lesser Poeins, the secret of which I arn cornmunica-
ting to you. There is no kind of verse that Mr. Haliburton does flot
handie with facility,-none that does not afford ready and npt expres-
sion tb the inspirations of his muse. The 8tately numbers of Milton
are quite familiar to lin, lHe las used tIetn to good purpose in his

most beautiful Poem "1.1Forind Drowited." The suject of this compo-
sition does not, perhaps, admit of the sublimity of Milton ; but in
pathos, it is certainly flot infrior to anythingr that you or 1 have
ever read:

FOUND DROWINED.

"Glad to death's mystery
Swift to be burled-
Anywhere, anywhere
Out of the world"

(Bridge of Siyh3.)

Summer had fled. The autumn tints no more
Could mock the dying forests. Duli decay
Sat brooding o'er the sombre earth. The sky,
Grown strangely drear, its azure mnantie doffed
For sad attire. Over the red sun rolled

Like wintry seas; clouds leaden hued, tbat merged
The dark'ning Ileaven. The fatal wind awoke
.Moaning as if froin troubled dreains. The leaves,
Like flitting spirits of past sumxaler joys,
Danced in the fleecy air, tben sank to sleep
In winters cold embrace; wbile o'er the scene
The floating 5110w is pallid mantle flung,
Until the town's dark roofs, the sombre firs,
The russet barrens crirnson-flecked, grown pale,
Fast faded froin the view; and ail once more
Seemed pure as wben the infant earth first woke-
And wondring wýatched the dawn-save wbere black lakes
Drauk up the trembling snow-flakes as tbey fell
Unnumbered, and still turned unto the sky
Their greedy gaze, like monsters of the deep,
That lurk arnid the Ocean's foam, and watch
Witb ever hungry eyes. Then jealous nigbt,
That with ber shadowy mantle froin tbe day
Slow veils the wearied, slumbering earth, in haste,
.As if she feared a fairer rival, rushea
17pon the tempest's wings. At intervals
44 AI's well!' was borne upon the flîful gusts,
That eddying swept the sulent streets. The cry
Seemed to excite the storm's wild revelry;
And the snow madly whirled o'er bill and dale,
Far over surging forests and bleak plains,
Wreathing with boary crown the writhing pines
That strove with their tormentor, and in sport
Wrestling with oaks that struggled in its arins,
And groaned unheard. Again witb muified toues

cAllas well 1" the watcbman cried, and shiv'ring saw
A form that struggled witb the deep'ning snow,
And wearily plunged on amid the drifts.
He started as he imarked the sullen glare
That lit ber sunken eye, the recklessness
That dared the wintry tempest. She passed by;
The wind still howled, and still the mocking sound
iAIl s well"l re-echoed through the lagging hours.

.. ... .. . .. . ... .. . ... . .
The wind rnay rage without, yet round the bearth
More closely draws the group. The merry cbirp
That cheers the farmer's fireside, is beard
More blithely tuning its shrili rnelody,
As thougb it strides with feeble strain, to vie
Witb the loud moaning wind. Absorbed and stili,
A chiid with worider in its earnest eyes,
Hears oft-told tales beside its grand-dame's knee.
Absent, and gazing on the glimmering flue,
The father silent sits; yet oft he steals
A tearful look at the long-vacant chair,
That none is there to occupy, and oft
The maidens still their mirtb, lest it may break
His mournful reverie. At lengtb the dlock
Reminds lin of the houir for prayer; theu low
Hie bows in supplication, and leads on
The answeriug group of youthful worshippers
Now asking Heaven for biessings on the head
0f those that journey far 0cer land and sea,
And in compassion to earths8 erring ones,

dTo raise up thein that faili; " but no voice adds
Responsively, "lAmen."1 With breathings busb'd,
Each wond'ring strives to catch once more tle sound
0f tbe deep groan, that brougît their praver-winged thougbts
From Heaven to eartl again- Tbey listen long:
Hark! now it cornes once more. No! 'Tis the moan
0f the complaining wind. Again he kneels
To urge the earne8t prayer, and to invoke
For eacb around a blessing froin on higb;
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Aud now bis deep voice trembling breathes tbe name
0f one wbo is not there, wben shrinking close
To its fond mother's breast, the frigbten'd chiid
Hiding its face, in sulent terror points
At the strange eyes, that, wildly gazing in,
Glare tbrough the snow-wreathed wiudow.
Ail look up, and see a baggard, startled face reccdle,
And vanish in the darkness. From bis knees
The fatber'wihdly rusbes 'mid the storm,
And seeks the wauderer. In vain!1 Tbe snow
Wbirling in chilling wreaths, sbuts out the view,
And blinds the eager gaze. He cahis ber name,
And fondiy bids ber welcome back again;
But list'ning, bears no auswer, save the voice
0f the rude blast that raises up on bigb
Its bowl of mockery. Now wben a lull
Cornes o'er the tempest's breathings, he again
Wastes bis wild cries apon the muffled air:
Tbe dulled tones soon unheard, are drowued beneatb
The rising surges of tbe wind. H1e sigbs,
Aud sulent, long be doubts: IlIt is not sbe,
So frail ! so geuthe!1 Sbe could neyer brave
A nigbt like this, wben even the f'rest beasts
Sbrink shiv'ring to tbeir deepest lairs. Oh no!1
It was a waking dream. The name we breathed,
Has conjured our loat loved one back again;
Or she is not, and ber. poor spirit seeks
Tbe home of early innocence." 11e marks
That aIl around him seemed to strive with deatb.
The bemlocks shudder 'neatb their snowy sbroud,
As thougb tbey mourn earth's wintry sieep : tbe tirs
Rock to and fro, as tbougb tbey feel bis grief,
And wail the hapless wraitb. Relrictantly
H1e bomeward turus bis lingering stepa ; yet oft
H1e pauses on bis way to gaze again
Tbrougb tbe tbick nigbt Again he wildly catis
Her name, then listens to tbe forest din
As the trees battle with the storm. At length
He slowly shuts the door. The drifting sleet
Beats on the frozen windows> and tbe wiud
Still sings its ceaseleas dirge.

None heed the form
Tbat struggles down the narrow path and stops
Wbere tbe black stream moves silently aloug
Beneatb tbe forest's beuding bougbs : none bear
A voice, tbat mingled witb tbe forest's wail,
Now raised aloft to Heaven, now sinking how
Into a murmuring sigb:

Il This is the spot!1
I kuow it welh. Fit resting place for me!1
1111 lay my load of Smsuad sorrow bers;
And from lifes heavy cbains at length shail burst,
And free my wearied spirit. Here at lengtb
L'il cease to tink-to be. No more l'Il sue
For blumber's sweet forgetfulness in vain!
Oh cruel sleep, tbou partial visitor!1
Unasked tby drowsy wings are wont to fan
Joy's lazy ids, yet shun tbe aching eyes
0f waking missry. A heaven art thou
To wearied souls wbose bell bas been on eartb.
1 wihh not wait tby wooing, but will burst
Into thy hofie of endiesa dreama; no more
Shaît thou escape me ; I wil bug thee close
bFor ever to my longing breast. I corne!
Welcome, sweet sleep!"'

The waters cloEed around
And silcntiy lowed onward. And lhs wind
Stilhed its loud breathings, as tbougb fain to bear
Tbe breaking heart tbrob 'neatb the agony
0f dissolution, and the fevered pulse
Beat wildiy as if struggling to elude
Deatb's cohd, congealing baud. Beneath the veil
0f misty clouda, the stars peeped out,
And saw no formn amid the darkeued deep,
Save tbeir owu image. And the Pîsiades
Clasped in eacb otber's arme, mused mournfully
Upon eartb's erring daugbter, and recalhed
Tbeir own loat sister, that bad strayed and fallen
From 'mid ber kindred stars. And uow the frost
Breathing upon the stream, witb sulent chains
Stole o'er the waves, and in tbeir ice-bound depths
Long beid tbe wearied sleeper; and wbsn months
Had rolhed upon their course, and the warmn winds

0f spring had loosed the waters, a pale form
Wus borne far on their bosom, and was laid
By stranger's hands within a nameless grave;
But stili the vacant chair, that once was bers,
la placed beside the hearth; and still the prayer
la breathed for ber, the loved one and the lost.

The late JOHN BREÂKENRIDGE. a Barrister of the Province of
Ontario published a volume of Poetry (327 pages) entitled IlThe C'ru-
sades and otlzer Poems"ý (1).0

One of our ablest critics, Mr. Dewart, says that "the compositions
of this Author are distinguisbed by martial and chivaîrous senti-
ments." This is worthy of a Poet, and essential especially to a
Poet who undertakes to celebrate the Crusades. 1 would add that
he also sbews great power of imagination, and that bis versification
is flowing and correct, and in the true style of epic Poetry. The
following passagee from Il Napoleon Bonaparte and thte Prench
Revolution," w~i enable you to judge for yourselves. The Poet in
describing the passage of« the Beresins so fatal to the fortunes of
Napoleon, concludes witb these magnificent lines:

Onward!1 still on!1 for now before their view
The sullen river roils its darkling flood ;

The clang of war behind them bursts anew;
No time have they o'er sad defeat to brood.
Onward, o'er dying friends so late who stood

The sharers of their toil-for life, for life,
The madd'ning race begins 1 in that dark wave,

With every borror fraught-with danger rife,
Who dreamt of kindred ties, or felt swcet friendsbip's power Y

And fast, and wild, in gaLbering crowds tbey corne;
And sbrieks and groans from out that mingling mas

Tell that the anguished spirit wingeth home
Its weary flight 1 Tbey win that narrow paso,
But ever and anon the tbund'ring basa

0f guns that, rumbling in the distance, boom-
Waking to one continuous peal!1 alas 1

Is there no hope for that once victor bost ?
The despot's arm, earth's scourge, and Gaul'e triampbant boust

None!1 For the tempest-breath of beaven awakes,
And darkly green the swollen waters flow;

The Wintry blast upon thema coldly breaks-
The rear guard yields to the victorious f oe!
It heaves,-it yawns-O God 1 witb one dread tbroe,

The crowded bridge beneath the pressure shakes,
And tbrice ten tbousand souls are hurled beIow

Into that "lbell of waters," fierce and strong,
Whose waves relentless bear the flower of France along 1

Ay ! sud ber vine-clad valîcys long sball bear
The voice of mourning for ber sons wbo lie,

Thrown by the sated wave on deserts drear ;
And long shaîl ring Ilthat agonizing cry,"
And baunt bis dreams when none to soothe is nigh 1

And fortune fiown shall thunder in bis ear
'Mid Courts and Camp-the worm that ne'er shahl die;

And tell to every age like Heaven's own wrath,
The vengeance dire that waits on the invader's patb 1

That accomplisbed scholar, MR. GàNE, better known in Canada,

(1) The author himself feels that this title is not the most appropriate;
and he does not do bimsîf justice in adopting it. "lThe Crusades"
are not a Poem, but a series or' Poes, or detacbed pieces bearing relation
to the great subject of the Crusades, such as "lTbe Battie of Doryloeum, "
IlThe Crusader's Hymn before Jerusalem," "lThe Siege of Antiocb," IlThe
Troubadour to the Captive RICH.ARD )Coetn DE LION," "I The Battis of
Tiberias," "lThe Amuiet :" -" Orient Pearîs," indeed, but, "4at random
strung," and by no means a consecutive epic poem, although decidedly
belonging to tbe epic style of Poetry. The author in bis preface apolo-
gizes, for what a too rigid critic migbt cal eting sail underfal.,e colours,
by informing bis readers that bis greater Poem IlLÂïzÂ,> a Tale of slavery
in tbree Cantos, remained unfinished wben the Prospectus was publisbed.

It may be objected to tbis beautiful Poem, that it is aIl in octosyllabic
hunes. It must in justice, bowever, be admitted that tbey are the best
which have appeared as yet in a Poem of equal leugtb. Now that the
Abyssinian expedition bas accustomed us to read of tbings barbaric and
Ethiopian, this fineiy writteu tale must afford great pleasure to the
English reader, and he wilh be delighted to find that the heroic Laâza meets
with a destiuy very différent from the richly deuerved fate of the cruel
and bhood-thirsty King Theodore.
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as Il The Lowe Farmer " bas contributed many elegant and truly
classical pieces of verse to the periodica'. press of these Provinces.

Miss MARY AxN MclvoR of Ottawa, MR. LETT, the City Clerk
of the Canadian Capital, aind MR. CARROm, RYÀN of the Ottawa
Voluntper Review, a native of Toronto, bave given proof of a poetical
mmnd, but have not, as yet, published so extensively as to attract
general attention, or to commiand that of the critics who are, to a
certain extent, the exponents of public opinion.

(The French Canadian Poets in our next.)

Latin Version of a Popular Song.
We present for the delectation of our classical readers the following

stanzas in which a well known and popular song, bas been rendered
into Latin verse. Who the paraphrast is we know not, but he signs
himself J. S. W., in the London Editcattoital Tirnes, from the
Detember number of which we extract the verses. The moral of the
song itscîf, the word8 of which we append as now conimonly sung by
our Canadian Youth, with wbom it is a decided favourite, is 80 excellent
that we offer no apology for its reproduction in our columns.

CMBAM REGAS IPSE TUAM.

Per varios casus mihi contigit usque vagari,
Per varias tuirbas heu!1 mala multa tuli;

Sed inihi vita fluit semper gratisâima, quando
2MI propriam cy.nbam propria dextra regit.

2
Haud egeo multis, nec quid mea, pectora vexat,

Debita si tantùm solvere cuncta queam;
Et strepitus fugio, commota per oequora vitS,

Dum propriama cymbamn propria dextra regit.

3
Nulla mihi conjux, quiS litibus omnia turbet,

Nullaque, quie pactama fallat, arnica, fidem;
Perque diem totum, dam ridens carmina canto,

Mi propriam cymbama propria dextra regit.

4
Occiduum ad solem, ex borD, quâ surgit alauda,

Assiduil perago, quiS peragenda, manu;
Non ego divitias cupio, si sit modô robur

Quo propriam cynibam propria dextra regat.

5
gaud nocet interdum certo confidere amico,

Si tibi reverA certus amicus erit;
AtSibi smlù ulte, mihi crede, gerentur,

Spropriam dextram propria cymba regat.
6

Empta tibi constant, quàm muta sumpta, minois:
Roc vetus est carinen; sed tibi vera canit

Nunquam tristis enis. si vi conabere summa
Ut propriamn cymbama propria dextra regat.

7
Si consurgat byems, cÙm sol medio axe coruscat,

Et nitidum condant nubil i densa diemn,
Tu tamen in rectum pergas, tu lumine certo,

Et propriam cymbam propnia dextra regat.

8
Aspice quot flores decorent viridantia rura 1

Risc tibi (sic libeat credere) rura nitent.
Sic tibi spes adait semper, cura omnis abesto,

Dum proprlam cymbama propria dextra regit.

Teque ut amas ipsum, tibi sic vicinus ametur,
Mortales inter dum breve tendis iter ;

Nec tibi deturpent rugs, nec lacryma, vultumn
Sed propriam cymbama propria dextra regat.

PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE.

1
V've travell'd about a bit in rny time,

.4nd or troubles ['ve seen a fow,
But I've fouud it best in eves> '4»pa

To paddls n.>' owa oesse.

My wants are sn3all, I care flot at ail
Ifr my debts are paid when due ;

I drive away strife in the ocean of lite,
While I paddle my own canoe.

3
I have no wife. to bother rny life,

No lover to prove untrue,
But the whole day long, with a laugh and a sang,

I paddle my own canoe.

4

1 rise with the lark, and from daylight till dark
I do what I have to do ;

I'm careless of wealth, if I have only health
To paddle my own canoe.

5
'Tis well on a friend now and then ta depend,

That is, if you've proved him true ;
But you'I1 find it better by far in the end

To paddle your own canoe.

6
To borrow is dearer by far than to buy,

A Maxim, though old, stili true;
You neyer wiIl sigh, if you only will try

To paddle your own canoe.

7
If a hurricane rise in the mid-day skies,

And the sun is lost to view,
Mlove steadily by, with a steadfast eye,

And paddle your own canoe.

8
The daisies that spring iu the bright green fields,

Are blooming sa sweet for you;
So hope for the best, and drive care from your breast,

W hile you paddle your own canoe.

9
And love your neighbour as yourself

While the world you go travelling through,
A nd neyer sit down with a tear or a frown,

But paddle your own canoe.

s c IN CE.

The Primevai Flora.

Principal Dawson's Lecture before the Anierican Institute.

Th(, fifth lecture of the course of scieutiflo lectures hefore the
Americai Institute was delivered by Principal Dawson of the
MeGili University of Montreal, and was illustrated by a series
of charts representing the vegetation in the periods of the earth's
history before the creation of man, as revealed by their fossil
remains.

Principal Dawson said:- An eminent authonity bas defined
geologists to be a elass of amiable and harmiess enthusiasts,
wbo are happy sud grateful if you will ouiy consent to give
thieni ani unlimited quantity of that which to theni bas perliape,
the most value of ail things, uamely, past tiue. 1 confess to
to this definition of geologiste, so fair as my subjeet of this even-
ing is concerxied, for I shail have to meke a large demand tipon
your faith as to the extent of the pat tume, and shahl have to
ask you to give me ail of it that you eau, reasouably and con-
scientiously. Geology, indeed, works strange revelationis ie
views of things, uew and ôld. The primitive forests, and even
the gray rocks and hilîs theniselves, are thinge flot primitive
aud unchanging, but thinge, eoinparatively, of yesterday, the
successors of olden forests and olden rocks that ie dimn and
ghost.like procession recede from our view into the past of an
antiquity, oompar.d with which aIl humais antiquities are things
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of yestcrday. The murmuring pines, sud the henilock, bearded gens or ferus and club inossets; the anophytes or the common
with moseansd in garments green, indistinct in the twilight, may musses ; and the thallophytes or lichens, fungi, and eeaweed.
stand like Druids Of old with voices Bad and prophetic, but they Next let us see what relation the prirneval flora bears to those
belon,-. not to the forest primeval of the earth's younger days, of modern tiines. The relations are possible: First, that the
thougil they niay point backwards to perisbed predecessors of primneval Dlora may belong to a different classification altogether;
truly old date, of truly primitive and geologicai. antiquity. It and second, which is the true supposition, that the whoie Dora
la to them that 1 must try to carry you back in imagination of the earth, from the earliest geologic times. cornes under clas-
this évening, to awaken those slumbering ages and make thetn siffication. This shows that, from-i the beginning of geologic time,
green in your eves and vocal in your ears. Transferring our one plan bas been followed out in the construction of the vege-
thoughts to these oid foreets, and imagining their strango fan- table kingdoîu, and that the whole vegetable kingdom, consista
tastio forme, and the singular creatures that lived beneath their flot of the plants now living upon the earth, but includes ail the
Blinde, we shahl find ourselves in a new world difforent from that plants that have ever lived Uzon it.
which we inhabit, and differently peopled. Could we marahal
in one view four or five planets, each clothed with the peculiar Again, there is another possibility, 1that the primitive Dlora may
Dlora, and inhabited by the peculiar fauna of a distinct geologic include representativas of ail our modemn classes of planta, or oniy
Period, we should truly have before us so many distinct worlds some of theni. The fact is, that it includes maiuly representa-
With nothing to conneet them wit.h each other save only certain tives of some of them, and those of a medium grade, neither the
irilarities of plan aud conception. But wheu we view these lowest nor the highest, su far as the land Dora is concerned.

Jeveral worlds as successive, and destined the one to prepare the The fossil plants are not chiefiy exogens or endogeus, but gym-
Way for the other, we can perceive relations of the most reruark- uosperms. On the other halnd, the acrogens, or the highest
able aud unexpected character, and bave presented to us a long, group of the cryptogamous plants in our day, were then the
Prutracted schcme of creation,too vast to be coetained on the surface 1most abundant. The primeval Dlora therefore enibraced the
Of Our planet at any une period, and representing with our1 higher cryptogame and the lower phoenogaws. If we had known
Present Dlora ail the possibilities of vegetable existence, aud ail nothing of vegetation but that manifested by the primeval flora,
thec uses, preseet and past, which plants can serve. 1 have we should not have keowu the possibilities of the vegetable king-
8elected as the subject of this lecture one smaîl department of dom, either in its highest ranka or its lowest rauke, but ouly in
PecUliar interest as relating to the uldeat known planta, sud the middle of the scale. Ncxt let us-zlauce at the relation of the
Whjch, as a special sud favorite study of my uwn, I mueut endea- primevai fDora tu geologic tiue. The oldest rocks we know, the
Veor to make attractive to you. But I muet not rest contented eozoic, have afforded uo plants at ail, so far as we know. The
Wvith this, but in justice tu the subjeot inuet try aiso to present neit stratuin, the paloeozoic, includes the oldest land plants we
it in an orderly sud systernatic manner. I must endeavor to 1keow. But in the xnesozoic period we arrive at s differeut flora,
give you something like i connected sketch of that primevai sud in the caiuozoic, or modern period, we have two other floras.
dors which is the subject of this lecture; sud lst, in order to do; ILt is the paloeozoic Docra ouly of which I shaîl speak to-eight.
this, I muet say a few words un the relations of their primeval 1 During the whule of the paloeozoic period, the seaweeds have

8Qa to cxisting, plants; 2nd, 1 shahl say something of their rela- existed. Iu the earlier perioda the classes of acrogens and gym-
tiOns tu the geolugic time; 3rd, 1 shahl enter. upon the subjeot nosperms far exceeded the exogens sud endogens, while the
Pr'Oper by describing tu yon sume of the more remarkable planta reverse is the fact at the preseut day. The Warin.sud moisit cli.
that fiourished in thst primeval age; and 4th, I shahl conclude mate of portions of the southern hemisphere at the preseut day
'witIi nuîicing sume of the uses of this primeval Dlors. te us, the now have a Dlora more nearly resembling the early cpochs than
Prlatical use it serves teounr present race; sud I shah cundeavor any other portions of the eurth. The uuiformity of the Duora
t? give you if possible, sume ides of the light which geohugy of that early period indicates a temperature nearly uniform.
gives us as te the Dirst appearance of plants on unr planet, sud throughout the earth. At preseut wc have in our atmosphere
huw far back they eau be traced in geologie time. Firat, then, but a amahi quantity of carbonie acid gas. If wc hsd mure, it
I ahall speak for the benefit of those whu may eut have pursued wOuud tend to make the climate more unifurm, by preveeting
the study of botauy, of the relations of cxistieg plants, sud the the radiation of hest fromn the earth. The carbon locked up in
relations of the fossil flora to them. Takim:g the whole of the unr coal mine@, sud then existing in the atnîosphere, nay there-
Plants known to us, we shall find upon examination that they fore have been at least une resue for the uniformity of climats
ulay alI be divided intu twu great series: firat. the series uf on Scesrth in the paloeozoic period, the Dlora of that day, indi-
Plants ie which we observe distinct Duowers, sud fruit containing cating a warmi and inoist cimate. Next, looking to the flora of
Bceda proper, seeds with the embryo of, future plants. These the plants we will tumu tu the carboniferous period, when there
arc the highest plants, sud constitute théc phoeeoganmus plants uf was a vast amount of vegetation, afterwards made fossil and becom-
the botanit Then we have a great clama of planta of a lower sud îng coal. In thst moist, Warin but unwholesome atuiosphere,
hutubler urganization, which are destitute of truc Dfower, and we Dind the sigillaria or sea-tree, -oune of those moat abundant
Which, instead of producing seed, pruduce little nieirosooi in the swamps of the carboniferous pcriod. Here we have a
6Pores. These are the cryptogamous plants of the botanist. The large tall stalk, without branches, covered with large leaves ;
'hole vegetable kingdum is divided inte these two great classes, or perhapa divided intu n few branches. We have remains ehowing
Now, taking the Dirst, phoenoganis, we shahl find thrce classes of the ribbed structure of the stalk, and the scars Of the leavea.
theni. Wc have, Dirst, that group of plants te which ailounr There are nu trees in our latitude resembling it je structure.

trea sd srns sd te reaer artofunrculivtedplatsWe know of the fruit of the sigillaria only by the abun-
aud Weeds belong, - the exogens which have a distinct pith, dBc facranntfun rudt'n.T"sof two and
and Wo n ak hsi h ihs ru.Te ehv three feet in dianieter were not unconmuon. The ruot of this
a "lgsinwich h is istictioneof grod aTnd aw, ephaetree is more remarkablc even than its stem, hvn trce h
6enited i the tropical regions b the palme, snd i or b ark ere attention of geologista before the stem,, sud obtaiued the name ofby ou chiatesstigmaria. These routa are bifnrcated sud spread ont in a remark-by Borne~ of the grasses. T hese arc the endogens. And, lasthy, abhy regular way, aIl the little rootlets spreading as re.gularly asWc have a cîsss in which the pith, bark, sud Wood are ahi coin- leaves. These routa occur very ofteu ie the coal formation
POsed Of similar material, - the gymuosperma, represented here without the stenms ;sud st firat it was supposed that they were
by Ounrpines sud ie tho tropical region by the sagu. Thus the the wholc of the plaint. The first procoss je the formation of a
Phoenugame are divided in three groupa, represented rcspectively bcd of coal was usually the growth of a foreat of sigillaria. The
by' the uak or maphe tree, the palm tree, sud the pine tree. Iu next clsam of planta is.the calamites. Some une called upon a

therytogma w ,my alo ma a thr,.efold diviiggi-th aoro- botanist, and uaid ho had be asho*n hi&sIlcaiamities and feU.~
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ties." Those calamities were the calamites. They seem to
have grown on muddy flats along the margin of the sigillarian
woods, resembling brakes or mares' tails; and they are stili
preserved in coal formations in large numbers. The cala-
mites seemed to have preserved the sigillarian forests from the
effects of inundation by causing the mud to settle befote the
waters passed into the forests. The calamites thus contributed
very much to the purity of our coal beds. The next plant
is lepidodendron, or scale-tree, of a size equal to the sigillaria,
resembling our ground pines or club-mosses. This tree was
more plentiful in the earlier coal formations than in later
periods. Other plants, alsofound in beds of coal, were described
by Prof. D., and drawings of them shown upon the charts.
The plants of the carboniferous period would have presented to
our eyes a very monotonous appearance ; for it was charac-
teristic of the flora of that period that there was a large
number of species but few genera. There were also some plants
more familiar to our eyes. The ferns are to be found in the
coal bed, preserved as beautifully as they could have been
preserved in an herbarium. They resembled more closely the
ferns of New Zealand or the Hebrides than the ferns with which
we are familiar. Some of those ferns grew to the dignity and
beauty of the palm tree itself. One species was peculiar, having
only two leaves at a time. We find sometimes in the coal beds
things looking like enormous brooms, which are tree-ferns, with
roots sent out to straighten the stems. We also find in the coal
formation varieties of pine,-the wood of which much resembled
our modern pines. It is remarkable that the pine is very
widely diffused at the present day; and it is not wonderful,
therefore, that they should have existed in the carboniferous
period. Those pines have features more nearly resembling
those of Australia and New Zealand than those of our climate.
When wood is buried in the earth, and its cells filled with
water holding silicia or lime in solution, they become filled
with stone and the wood becomes coal ; and this is the form in
which we find these fossil remains. By removing the mineral,
we can observe the vegetable structure of the plants, and deter-i
mine their character. Next to the soil on which we tread, the
most valuable substance we have is mineral coal, which is
derived from the plants of the carboniferous period. A bed of
coal is usually composed of the remains of the trunks and barki
of sigillaria trees. Examining coal with a microscope, after
preparation, we can see the structure of the wood from which
the coal was derived. Of eighty-one distinct seams of coal in
Nova Scotia, every one but two or three had sigillaria, either in
the coal or immediately above or beneath it. The top of a coal
seam is inerely the débris of the last forest that grew on the
swamp where the coal was produced. Great Britain annually con-
sumes 100, 000,000 tons of coal, and we know of nothing thati
will supply its place. The consumption of coal in America is
already equal to the labor of 150,000,000 horses, and our coal-
beds are as yet hardiy opened. All this power is extracted
from the sunbeams of the paloezoic period. What did these
magnificent forests grow for ? There seem to have been no
higher animals to enjoy them. We know of no birds that
ived among their branches. We know of a few insignificant
reptiles that crawled beneath them, but we know of nothing
higher in that age. What were they created for ? For two
great purposeP. First to purify the atmosphere, so that it
înight be made suitable for the higher animals that were to
live in a future geologic period; and the very process of purify-
ing the atniosphere was made the means of laying up those
enormous stores of fossil fuel upon which so much of our modern
civilization is based. See how grand are the economies of
nature, preparing far back in geologic periods before men existed,
for the existence of the present state of the arts in the world.
Next to the coal, in its value, comes iron ; and although we are
not so dependent upon the coal formation for iron as we are for
coal, still we get an immense quantity of iron from the carboni-
ferous rocks, accumulated by the agency of these very plants;
for as they went to decay, and were converted into coal, they

helped to gather together the particles of iron out of the clays
and sands, and to store them up for us in beds of iron ore.
Therefore we owe to the growth of those old forests not only our
coal, but a large portion of our iron. And whether we look
to the value of the coal in boiling the tea-kettle, of which
Prof. Silliman spoke to you in the last lecture, or to the use of
the iron which makes our iron horse, and the steam engine
of our factories, we owe it all to the primeval plants, or r'ather
to the Maker and Creator of these old plants. Now let me trace
these plants a little further back than the period of the coal for-
mation. If we go back from the carboniferous rocks to the
Devonian, we shal find a different Bora, which no doubt helped
to purify the air, and prepare the world for the corboniferous
flora. We have in Canada a bed of coal two or three inches
thick, belonging to that epoch, and it is the only one I know of
in America. In this drawing, some of the plants of that period
are represented ; and here you find the sigillaria, the lepidoden-
dron, the calamites, the pines, &c., as in the latter period; so
that you see that the Devonian flora was really not very different
from that of the carboniferous period. The species are mostly
different; but the generic forma are the same. As a whole
the Devonian flora may be characterized as less massive and
magnificent, more delicate and slender in its proportions; not
less beautiful, but less useful perhaps in the accumulation for
us of vast stores of fuel. If we go down below the Devonian
rocks into the Silurian, we find a few plants; but in the lower
Silurian formation we hardly find any trace of plants. Nearly
all the rocks known to us of that age were marine rocks. Prof.
D. was not hopeless of the eozoic period even. We have as yet
found no plants there; but we have found caroon. We have
found plumbago; and even in later formations the remains of
plants have sometimes been converted into black-lead. We have
immense quantities of graphite or blacklead in the eozoic strata
occurring in beds, se much as to resemble the remains of plants.
They may have been sea-plants. If they were land-plants we
may guess what they were,-anophytes and thallophytes, gigantic
mosses and gigantic lichens. If we were to walk among those
ancient forests of mosses, if they really did exist, we should be
in a world son.ething like what this would appear to an insect
creeping upon the mosses of our wood.ï. I have given but a
faint outline of a great subject, on which treatises might be and
have been written, which would afford the material for a course
of lectures more interesting than a single one can possibly be.
The chief interest of the subject, no doubt, is to the botanist
and geologist. The vegetable kingdom now is the most beautiful
and most varied, especially when we look at it as presenting forme
of plants adapted to every climate and every situation upon the
earth, all of them finding their proper place and there own due
season. But the subject before us carries us back into geologie
times, and shows us a plan too large to be realized on one earth.
The plan of the Creatoi. was so vast that the whole surface of the
earth was not big enough to hold it. It required a series of
earths, one after the other, to develop it, just as it bas required
a series of ages to develop the history of the human race. We
have in these old plants something that adds enormously to the
variety of the vegetable kingdom ; something that shows us
how sinall is our own knowledge, and how great and capable of
extension is the plan of the vegetable kingdom. And when we
consider further that we know of these fossil plants only what
their remnants have taught us, it affords a widening field of
wonder and of thought. As it is more interesting to the botanist
to go out and collect plants for himself than to study them in
the class-books, so this subject is of the deepest interest to those
who will examine the primeval flora and the coal formations
who will split open the rocks and see the forms that no one ever
saw before, and perhaps make discoveries of facts which the
world never knew before concerning that remote period of time.
I must plead guilty as a fossil botanist,-L mean a botanist
studying fossils, - to having the deepest interest in this
subject. And it arises in part from the very fact that
different names are sometimes given to the same plant,-as the
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tree is called sigillaria, the root stigmaria, and tho nut still
another name ; and it requires much observation and study to
discover and te show that these different naines alI belong to
what was really one and the saine plant. As our knowledge
increases, we may be able to dispense with many of those old
naines, which is more than can bc said for modern botany. What
would we have been without these old plants, without thisgreat
provision made for us in primitive turnes before man existed
Upon the earth ? These plants fonin a part of the saine plan to
which we belong, and undoubtedly that plan existed at the turne
these old paloeozoic plants grew. And not, I rnay say, even in
this Christmnas turne, as we gather round the hearth, although
Our coal fiee does not roar and crackle and blaze like the old
yule log of our ancestors, yet the trunks of Our old sigillaria,
burning upon our hearths to-night, send forth a quiet, kindly glcw,
befitting their gcat age and long burial in the eath. And the
happy hearts that gather around the Christmnas fieside may thank
God that we have had these great stores pepared for us in thc
tinies of old, and that we have hearts and mind. fitted to enter
somewhat into that great plan which stored thetn up, and for
the enjoyment in a mensure even of the beauty of the plants
that lived so long ago.-Daily News.

URT.

Tuie Albert Memoriai Chapel.

Wit.hin the last few days several of the grand mamble tableaux
executed in inlaid work by Baron Triqueti, and intonded for
the decoration of the Albert Memorial Chapel, have arrived at
Windsor Castle. Two of these beautiful works of art have been
placed in their proper position on the south ide of the interior
of the chapel. The first to be noticed is that contributed by
lier Royal Highness Princess Louis of liesse (Princes. Alice
of Great »Ikitain and Ireland.) The subject is Pharaoh creating,
JIoseph Viceroy of Egypt. The Egyptian Kin-, and Queen are
repesented sitting upon a throne in the palace, and the monarch
i8 placing a jewelled chain and badge around the neck of Joseph,
white an attendant officer is araying the newly created Viceroy
With a mantle. Under the throne are these word.: Accord-
ing unto tby word shahl my people be uled. OnIy in th:, throne
'Will I be greater than thou." The dresses of the four figures and
the architecture of the palace show a careful study of the ealy
%gptian costume and style of building. The picture i. set, as
It were, in a frame of costly coloured marbles. In the upper
Part of the border is a beautiful medallion portrait of Princes.
Louis executed in white marble, and around it, in gold letters
lupon a black ground, are the words: Il Alici itat. s. Xxx."
Irnmediately beneath the tableau itself is a medallion repre-
enting Joseph in prison, with the metto "lPurity and Prudence"

below it. The history of Josep'h himself i. very prettily told in
R series of white mamble medallions set in other parts of the
border; and the portions selectod for illustration are those to
Which the Bible texts, "And they oast hirn into a pit, " Hali
hanged the chief baker, " liHe restored the chief butler," and
Il I amn Joseph, " refer. Next to Princes. Alice's gift is a bas-

relief; in white marble, of Ruth gleaning i the fields of Boaz,
'Who stands watching the _Moabites gatheming the fallen ears.
iBlow the figures is the inscription : ;"Lot ber glean even among
the sheaves, and lot faîl also some of the handfuls that she may
glean thein."- Ruth ii. 15," Underneath the panel i. the
Word 1, Charity," in -golden old English chuacters. The next
tableau, upon the south wall, i. the offring of the firstborn of
th Queen and the Prince Consort. t i. the picture presented

by her Royal liighnes8 the Crown Princes. of Prussia (Princes.
Roya of Great Britain and Iroland), who with hem Royal hus-

band, Prince Frederick Wilhelm, ià now a guest at Windsor

Castie. The subject selected for Prinueso Viotoria'. tableau i.
IJacob blessing the sons of Joseph." There is the tent *ith

the aged patriarch seatéd. Before hum kneel the sons of Joseph,
and his hands - for ho is in the act of blessing thein - rest
upon them. This touching scene' in the early history of Israel is
beautifully rendered. The toit attached to the picture is, " Be-
holdy I die, but God shall be with you. - Genesis, xlviii. 21."
The story of Jacob is sbown in a series of 'white marbie medal-
lions, upon the border. Above the tableau is a marbie bas-relief
portrait of lier Royal Highness the Princes. of Prussia, sur-
roundcd by the inscription, "Victoria intat. s. xxviii," in gold
letters upon a black ground, and beneath it i. the motto, Il Love
and Piety." Only a portion of the Princeas of Wales's offering
has yet reached the Castle. The medallion portrait in white mar-
ble has around it the inscription, "Alexandra intat. s. xxiii."
This, with the other portions of the border, ha. arie aly
and the tableau itself is shortly expected. rie aey

Min istry of Public Instruction.

APPOINTMENTS.

The Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec, by an Order in
Council dated il th December 1868, was pleased to make the following
appointinents :

SCHOOL COMNISSIONERS.

The following Gentlemen to be School Commisuioners for the hemein-
after mentioned Municipalities:-

Grenville, Co. of Argenteuil : Messrs. Daniel Reeves and James
Campbell in the mocin and stead cf Messrs. James Campbell and the
Revd. F. S. Neive whose terms cf office had expired,-the election net
having been held within the legal time.

Chénier, Co. cf Arthabaska : Mr. Philippe Hébert in the rocin and
stead cf Mr. Joseph Décoteau who bas finally quitted the Municipality,-
the election net having taken place within the prescribed time.

Village cf Bagotviile, Co. cf Chicoutimi : Mr. Jacques Girard ia the
rocin and stead cf the Revd. Mr. Narcisse Gauvin who bas llnally left
the Municipality,-the election net having been held within the prescmibed
time.-

Ste. Rose, Co. cf Lavai : Mr. Jean Baptiste Dagenais in the rocin and
stead cf Mr. Philippe Gravelle wbc bas finally left the Municipality,-the
election net having been held within the legal time.

St. Paulin, Co. cf Maskinongé : Mr. Honoré Plourde in the rocin and
stead cf Mr. Jean Boucher, decesed,-the election net having been held
within the legal turne.

Ste. Sophie de Lacorne, Co. cf Terrebonne: Mr. John Green in the
rom and stead cf Mr. Alexander McDonald who has finally left the
Municipality,-the election net having been held within the legal trne.

Grenville No. 3, Co. cf Argenteuil: Mr. James MeNeal in the meoin
and stead cf Mr. John McCalIum who bas finally lefi. the Municipality,-
the election not having been held within the legal time.

Cranbourne, Co. cf Dorchester:- The Revd. Mr. Patrick Kelly in the
rocin and stead cf the Revd. Mr. A. Gagnon who bas finaily left the
Municipal ity,-the election net having been held within the pescribed
tirne.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY BOARDS 0F EXAMINERS.

QUEBEC .CATHOLIC BOARD.

Session cf November 3rd 1868.

MODEL SCHceL DIPLOUÂ, (Fr.) 2nd ('laes :-Misse M. Eléas Chaillé.
ELEMENTARY SeCeOL DII'LOMÂ, (Fr.) Loit (lais :-. Misses M. Georgina

Gagnon, M Odile Hemménie Lamontagne, M. Sophie Nadeau, and Mar-
garet Cecilia Deehan (Eng.).

i8é9.1
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Ind Ciue, :--Misses Anastasie Allairs, IM. Louise Bédard, M. Caroline
Gingras, M Geneviève, Lebruin dit Carrier, M. Délima Eléonore Nadean,
Marie Paradis, and Margaret Cecilia Deehan.

N. LaAÀsE,
Secretary.

TERZE RITERS BOARD.

Adjourned Session of May 22nd 1868.
ELEMENTARY SOROOL DIPLONA, 1.1 Cia.. :-Miss M. Charlotte F. L.

Girard (Fr. and Eing.) and Miss M. E. Pétronille Bourque (Eng.).
J. M. DÉSILETS,

Secretary.

Session of Auguet 4th 1868.
MODEL SOHOOL DIPLOMA, (Fr.) 181 CCia. -Miss Elise Larivière.
2nd Ci..:-Misses M. Lumina Bourbean and M. Hedwidge Lacerte.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLONA, (Fr.) 181 Cias8.:-Misses Philie Baril,

M. Victorine Bourk, M. Emma Bourk, M. Césarine Ebacher, M. Emilie
Lefebvre, M. Artbémise Lemire, Louise Lescadre, M. A. Egypte La-
nouette, M. Clarisse Lottinville, M. Célinie Massé, M. Flore Plante, Flavie
Poitras, M. Rose de Lima Picher, M. Deiphine Picher, V'irginie Rhéau, M.
Virginie Robida, Marie Thirza St. LaurentM hleTiea nd .
Clarisse Tourigny.. M.PieTifand .

2nd Cia8,,:-Misses M. Oliva Bellemare, Julie Boisvert, M. Eugénie
Châiteauneuf, Léocadie Dubuc, Adéline Faucher, M. Edwidge Lacerte, M.
Desneiges Lavigne, and Odile Mathon.

J. M. DÉSILETS,

Secretary.

Session of November 3rd 1868.
MODEL ScHOOL DIPLOXA, (Fr.) Ist Cia8. -Miss M. Dina Ducharme.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOXA, (Fr.) 181 CCia. -Misses M. L. Boudrcau,

M. Léa Brière, Marie Cloutier, Eléonore Duplessis, M Emuma Germain, M.
Emma Lacharité, Marie Leblanc, and M. Célestine Raiche.

2nd Ciatî:-Misses .&déline Grimard, and M. C. Alpbonsine Mayrand.J

J. M. DiSILETS,

Secretary.
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Payunent of Teachers'9 Salaries by kSchool Cou»-
niesioners and Sebool Trusteeti.

While it is admitted that properly qualifled instructors ought
Wo be more librally renumerated than they generally are, it is
obvious that the cvii to thc tenchers theniselves must be most
vexatiously enhanced when delays occur if the payment of
salaries earned. It is difficuht to perceive on what grounds
School Commissioners and Trustees can set up any rational
defence ini behaîf of a practice whiich, it is to be feared, is sadly
tee conimon, esjpecially if the country niunicipalit.ies. Some-
tinies, in defiance cf the terma of a perfectly chear and written
agreement, the teacher is obliged to wait six months or more for
bis or ber money; and, when at ength, the specified amount ie
forthcoming, it is not unfrequently handed over iu ailver. Com-
plaints often reach the Department of Public Instruction on this
subjeot. We know of cases ini which the hopes, long deferred,
of receiving just dues, have becn* over and over again disap-
pointed after express promises, as frequently rcnewed and broken.
It ie indeed sad to reflect that after six months of arduous and
faithfully pcrformed work if the achool rooni any teacher should
fee1 unable te participate in the phemuret family reunions, te

which ail are prone at the season of Christmas and New Year,
nierely because of the laxity and indifference of Sobool Com-
missioners and Secretary-Treasurers, who render it impossible
for themn to pay small travelling expenses out of their own money.
Yet ev'en thiq hardship, together with others attendant upon the
delay hero referred to, is known to be inflictcd.

Every teacher should be promptly paid the stipulated salary
at least quarterly. The School Trustees and Commissioners
possess ample powers for raising the money requlred for'the
supprt o f their sohools, including, of course, the payment of
their teachers; and, we trust that the observations here made may
have some effeot and render a more pointed analysis of this
subjeot unnecessary. It is only necessary, at present, to add one
remark. The teachers thomselves are naturally reluctant te
resort to leg,,al proceedings in extreine cases, or even to lodge
grievances of this nature with the Depnrtement of Public In-
struction,' which, tbey know, would promptly take up their cause,
since by so doing they might encounter the enmity of their
employers-a consideration which aggravates the evil while it
augments the moral responsibility of the School Commissioners
and Trustees.

Examlination of Candidlates for Eunployment la
the Civil Service of the Province of Qnebec.
Amongst the clauses of the Act respeoting the organization of

the Civil Service is one which provides that no person shahl be
a ppointed as a permanent employé unless he holds a certificate
from the Board of Examiners for the Civil Service. For the
information of the rcaders of the Journal, and more especially
of those who may desire to become Candidates, the regulations
in full are printed below. Ia the Official Gazette, also, of which
the flrst issue was published on Saturday the 16th instant, is
contained a notice of a meeting of the Board to be held on the
27th of this month.

Régulations for the aovernment of the Civil Service Board
Established in Vtrtue of the Adct 318t. Vict., ch. 8.

1. The Board shall meet at the Office of the Seeretary of
the Province on the fourth Wednesday of every month unless it
is a legal holiday, in which case the Board wl meet on the fol-
lowing day, and shall commence its deliberations at ten o'clook
in the forenoon.

2. Five members of the Board shahl formn a quorum.
3. The proceedinge of the Board shahl be, at ail its meetings,

opened by the reading of the minutes of the last meeting.
4. The Board shahl from. time to time appoint one of its

meuibers as Secretary.
5. The Board may adjourn its meetings from time to time.
6. Lt shahl be the duty of the Chairman to onul a meeting of

the Board for the examination of the certificates of Candidates
(if any bave been received) on the Wedneiday before such
regular monthly meeting; and immediately afier such meeting,
the Secretnry of the Board of Examiners shall notify each Can-
didate, in w riting, of the decision of the Board relative te hils
certificate.

7. The Chairman shall have power te cail special meetings
of the Board giving at least two days' notice thereof to each
meniber.

8. The Secretiry of the Board of Examiners shall lay before
the Board ahi the applications for admission te examination
which shall have been rcceived and al correspond',nce in refer-
ence to the applications and ail document& *ccompanying the
sme, mnd shall give preference to the applioationsmde by
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bearers of Diplomas from the Incorporated Univer8ities or
Normal Sohools of this Province.

9. Every proposaI, measure, or question to be eubmitted by
the Chairman for the decision of the Board, shall be put in
writing.

10. The Chairman shallniaintain order at every meeting of
the Board, and ifduring a discussion two members dlaimi at the
Bmre time the right of speaking, shall decide which shahl be firet
heard.

11. Every vote as to the granting of certificates to Candi-
dates shall be taken by rising and itting and the names shall
be enregistered.

12. In the event of an equality of votes on the question of
gl!anting a certificate the application shall be held to be rejected.

13. In the event of an equality of votes upon aIl other ques-
tions the Chairman in addition to lis vote as a member of the
Board shall have a casting vote.

14. A surnmary of the regulations, indicating the days of
meeting and the rules to be followed by Candidates shall be
Pubiished every six months in the Official Gazette, thc Journal
de l'nstruction Publique and The Journal of Education of the
Province of Quebec. )

15. The circulai-s and other forme necessary for the regu-
lation of the affairs of the Board shall be prepared by the Secre-
tai-y who is authorized to cause them to be printed after they
Shall have beeiq approved by the Board.

16. The certificates and diplomas of the Board shall be
igned by the Chairman and the Secretary.
Regulations Conoerning the Examinations for the

Civil Service.

I.
APPLICATIONS FOR ADMISSION TO THE EXAMINATIONS.

1. The Candidate for the Civil Service is required to produce
at the office of the Board an application for admission to the
'Oxamination, in hie own handwriting, mentioning hie age hie
Place of birth and hie preïent place of residence, the Iength of
timne he bas been resident in the Province, and the nature of hie
previous occupation, declaring his desi re to enter the Civil Service
and indicating if hie thinke proper, the brandi of the service for
Which he considers himself best adapted.

2. The application of the Candidate muet be accompanied by
satisfactory certificates as to age, health and character.

3. No Candidate under seventeen years of age shahl be ad-
Ulitted to the examination.

4. Every Candidate in order to show that he is of the
rlequired age shall produce an extract fromn the regieters of the
Parish in which ho was baptised, and if, for reasone which he
!Uuut explain to the satisfaction of the Board, it should be
Impossible for him to do so, he shail furnish the best proof
Possible by certificates from credible persona, to the satisfaction
'Of the Board.

.5. The certificate of health muet be in the subjoi ed foimA
8'gned by a practising Physician, and bearing date within one
tuûnth of the date of the-application for admission to examina-
tion.

6. Notwithetanding the production of a certificate of good,
Chaiacter, the Board may require such additional evidence as
to the moral character of the Candidate as it rnay dcem expedient
anid may take action in accordance therewith.

7. Candidates previously employed in the Public Service muet
8tate the Departinent in which they were so0 employed and the
IenIgth of time they eerved.

8. The Candidate nust be recommended by at leaet two per-
SOfls who muet be householdere, each of whom shall answer in
Witing and over his own signature, the questions submittcd in1

ao- B, which answcrs shall be produccd with applicastion for1
admission. When the Candidate bas been previouAly in ihei
Oîpyment of private individuale, commer cial houses or coin-1
Plnies or in any office or departmnent, sach private individual, or1

smre person on behaîf of mach bouse, company, offfice or depart-
ment, muet bc one of those who siga the recommendation, and
when this condition is not complied with the Candidate muet
explain the reason.

9. In the case of a Candidate who bas left echool or college
or other edtucational establishment in the year preced ing ies
application for admission, the principal or one of the professors
or teachere of the echool or institution he attended last, muet
sign the answere to the questions in form B, and if this condi-
tion is not complied with atisfactory reasone jouet be givcn by
the Candidate.

10. The five preceding articles do not -apply to the actual
employés.

11. Forme niay be obtained by application to the Secretary
of the Board.

12. The Candidate muet produce hie application and certi-
ficates before the third Wednesday of the month when they
will be examined and the Secretary will notify bum of any
objection that msy be made to them.

il.
EXAMINATIONS AND CERTIFICATES.

13. The examinatione shall be conducted partly orally and
partly in writing.

14. The tirne allowed for the anewer to every written ques-
tion shah be indicated underneath the same.

15. The certificates shahl be divided into two classes, those of
the firet class will render the holder eligible for any employment
in the Civil Service with the exception of that of book-keeper,
if the Candidate h¶is not passed a satisfactory exarnination on
that subject: the certificates of the second clae nly render the
holdcr eligible for employment as copying clerk and aiso, ae
book-keeper, if the candidate has undergone a eatisfactory exa-
mination on this ubject.

16. la order to obtain a second clame certificate the Candidate
muet:

1. Give proof of good handwriting;
2. Write correctiy from dictation in Frencb or in English;
3. Copy correctly in both languages ;
4. Pase an examination in Arithnietic as for as the Raie of

Three, inclusive. He mnay alec if he desires it undergo an
examination in book-kceping,,.

17. For a first claes certificate, the Candidate muet in addi-
tion to what is required for a eecond clame certificate;

1. Translate in writing from Engliah into French and from
French into Englisli;

2. Write from dictation in both languages;
3. Transcribe and make abstracts of documents in both

languages;
4. Pass an examination on the following subjects 1.

Arithmetic in ail its branchcs; 2. Geography ; 3. Ilistery of
England, the History of Canada and the Eleuments of General
Histoi-y; he may also if he desires it undergo an examinatien
in book-keeping.

18. Th-, actuai employés shall be exempt from examinatien in
No. one of the preceding article snd in Nos. two and three shaîl
only be required to pass an exarnination in one or other language.

19. A Candidate for a firmt class diploma May if he desires
it, undergo a more extended examination : but in this case he
muet in bis application for admission mention the other subjeots
upon which he wishee to be interrogated and the board shahl
decide 'whether or net he may convenientiy be examined upoli
sncb subjects and he shahl at the saine time be notified of the
decision of the board on hie certificates.

20. There shahl be endorsed upon the certificate of examina-
tion a liet of aIl the subjecte upon which the examination has
beenlield, with number 1 or nuînber 2 opposite each of theni:
the num ber 1 indicating that the resuit of the exarnination on
thiat ubject was excellent, number 2 indicating nieiely a atis-
factory remaît. If number one has been obtaiaed on two thirds
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of the subjeots of examination it shall be stated in the body of
the certificate that the examination has been passed"I with dis-
tinction," and ira the first class certificates if in addition to this,
the Candidate has passed ina a satisfactory manner an examination
on one or more of the optional eubjects, it shall be stated that
the examination has been passed " with great distinction."

21. There shall be published every three nionthes under the
signature of the Secretary of the Province, in the Officiai Gazette,
the Journal de l'Instruction Publique and ina The Journtal of
.Educaiion, a list of the Candidates who have obtained certi-
ficates at the three last meetings, iadicating exactly the classes
and the nature of the. certificates.

(FORM A.)

1 certify by these presents that I have this day examined Mr.
and that I find bum free froni defects

and physical or mental maladies which would prevent him froin
effiiently discharging the functions of an employé ira the Civil
Service.

(Signature.)
(Aadress.)

(Date.)

(FORM B.)

Stateanent concerning Mr.
a Candidate for the Civil Service of the Province of Quebec:

1. Are you related to the Candidate and if so in whtt
degrea ?

2. Are you acquainted with the Candidate ?
3. Under what circumstance.s did you beconie acquainted

with him ?
4. How long, have you been acquainted with him?
5. le he strictly honest, sober and laborious ?
6. What do you know concerning hie education and lais

mental capacity ?9
7. Ina so far as you are able to judge of his character, te it

such as to render him fit for publicenployment ?

(Signature.)
(Address.)

(Date.)

]Publications Reelved.
1. Sixth Report of the Board of Education of Victoria,

N. S. W., 1867-68, presented to both Houees of the Parliament
of Victoria.

2. The Kentucky Journal of Education, devoted to Popular
Instruction and Literature, edited and publiehed by Z. F. Smith,
Superintendent of Education-lv ol. 1, No. 1, January, 1869.

3. Annual Report of the Common, Superior, Academie, and
Normal and Model Sehools ira Nova Scotia, for the School year
ended October 3lst 1867-By the Superintendent of Education.

4. Leisure Houre, A Monthly Magazine, devotcd to History,
Biography, Prose, Poetry, Wit, Romance, Reality, and Useful
Information- Vol. 1. No. 4, January, 1869, O'Dwyer & Co.,
Paiblishere, Pittsburg, Pensylvania.

5. Picciola, Nouvelle Edition, Appleton & Co., New-York,
1869.

6. Ellsworth's Book-Keeping, Single and Double Eratry, a
Business Manual for Sehools, &O., Appleton & Co., 1868.

7. Ieaiah, with notes, designed for both Pastors and P'eople
by Rev. Hlenry Cowlee, D. D., Appleton & Co., New-York, 1869.

Mem.-Notices of"I Cameos of Englieh llistory " and other
books, crowded out of this nuinher of the Journal.

MONTHLY SUMMARY.

19DUCATIONAL INTELLIGENCE.

-Instilulion for lhe Protestant Deaf JMutes and t/îe Bl.ind of he 1Pro-
vince of Qeebec.- The undersigned propose to estab'ish an Institution iin
or near the city of Monfreal for the instruction and training of the Pro-
testant and non-Roman Catholie Deaf Mutes and the Blind in the
Province of Quebec, and make the present appeal to the public for aid
on the following grounds :

Lt is estimated thiat the nunber at present of the Deaf Mutes alone,
whom it is thus proposed to buft is at the least 200, who are virtually
deprived of the pleasures of social life and of ail the enlightening and
purifying influences of education and religion, and in consequence the
lives of these sulent sufferers are sad and well nigh cheerless. The worst
feature of their deplorable condition, however, is, that in the vat major-
ity of cases they are left exposed to all te influience of a tendency to
evil and to the terrible danger of becoming confirrmed in sin, and, consqe-
quently, degraded and mniserable

An Institution snch as it is proposed to, establish, for their secular and
religious education, will confer upon tbem incalculable benetit and hap-
piness, wilI be the means of bringing to their darkened souls what wvill
indeed be 1- good tidings of great joy," and wvill thîîs promote the highest
welfare of a large number of our fcllow creatures. It is also intented, if
it can be accomplished, to extend sirnilar blessings to the BEnd, of whom
there is a large number in this Province, in the saine urgent ivant of care-
ful education, as those who are deprived of the sense of hearing.

The Committee theref-re, earnestly request the liberal support of the
public of this Province, in order that there may be no longer delay ina
uîaking provision for lte pressing Ivants of these stiffering clas_:es in this
comm uni ty

Some gentlemen of the Committee bave undertaken to solicit subscrip-
tions personally, in order to obtain a sufficient amouint to purchase a
suitable property for the Institution, and the subscribers will be called
together hereafter to decide tîpon the selection of a suitable property.

(Signed)-Mrs. P. Redpath, \Irs. Andrew Allan, Mis J. W. Dawvson,
Mrs NMajor, Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Cramp, Mrs. Fleet, MNs. George Moffatt, Mrs'
Brydges, Mrs. P. D Brownc, MNs. E S Freer, MIrs. Reddy, Mrs. Thomas
Workman, Mrs J. Thu'mjson, Mrs. Dowv, Mrs. James Torrance, Mrs G. S.
Brown, Miis F rothingham, Mis Day, Miss Matthewson, Miss Stuart, Miss
WTood, and Miss Ross.

Thomas Workman, M. P.;A, M. Foster, C harles Alexander, Thomas
Cramp, John Dougaîl, William Lunn, G. Mofthtt, Thomas Morland, J A.
Matthewson, J. H. R. Molson, Hon J. J. C. Abbott, E. Carter. Q. C., P.
D. Browne, W. H. Benyou, J. F. Barnard, John Leeming, S. J. Lyman,
and F. Mackenzie.

-On last Thanksgiving-day the Revd. F. W. Beecher made the family
the theme of his discourse, and amongst other topies relating thereto
touched on the following :

Education and Recreation-Education is another matter ot primary
importance in tbe fainily, and he would say generally, govern a child 50
as he will learn to goveru himselt;-that when the parental government
is withdrawn he may suifer from no reaction. Give children every proper
liberty in the day-time, but not to stay out ina the dark. This is not safe
even for grown men. Above ail, make home cheerful and attractive to
children and join with them in innocent amusement at home. In recrea-
tion abroad, always prefer those in whicb the family can go together.
H1e liked the German beer-gardens for this purpose, but without the beer.
The beautiful garden, 1 deligltful music, the low price of admittance,
.the economical refreshments, the hundreds of families enjoying tbemselves
o>f a fine evening and going home early,-all appeared to him worthy of
imitation except the drinking. For that Godes weIl would neyer be ont
of date. It was good enough for us ail. The other drinks are ensnaring
and debauching. He advocated cheap amusements, but they should al
be in dlean places, free lrom intoxicating drinks, and where young men
may take their sisters and mothers.

The family idea was so important that ail efforts to alleviate human
suifering which left it ont of view were a 'midtake. Thanksgiving-day
was eminently a family day,-it was not a political holiday like the 4th
of July, nor did it commemorate any religions event. It was intended
to gather the tamily together to rejoice over the good gifts of God and
thank the Great Giver.

- The Duke of Abercorn has filled up one of the vacancies ina the
National Board of Education by appointing the Revd. J. H. Jellet,
Professor of Natural Philosophy ira the University of Dublin.

LITHRÂItY INTELLIGENCE.

-Sir Charles Eastlakes art library, one of the best in existence, has
been purchased for t "he National Gallery, where it is intended to formna
r.ading-room, in the place of the Royal Academy Library.



FOR THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

-The late Archbishop of Canterbury's library was lately brought to
the hammer in Chancery lane. Wbile acting as Bishop of Ripon, Bishop
Of Durhiam, and Archbisbop of York bis Grace appears We bave collected
gorne valuable works relating te ecclesiastical and other antiquities in
the north of England. Amongst those offered for sale tbis morning were
R.aine's IlNorth Durham ; I"Tbe Roman Wall and Watling-street, in
eorbumberland, " by M'Lauchlan; " Browne's" Churcli of St Peter,
York ; " Rutchinson's Il Durliam,"« Whittaker's" Deanery of Craven,"
Ace. Amongst other books were Skelton's "lOxonia Antiqua Restaurata "
end Il Pietas Oxoniensis," Smytb's Il Ades Rartwellianae," Kennet's
"lParochial Antiquities," RHasted's"I Kent," the Manx Society's publications
the Ecclesiastical History Society's publications, Il The Library of the
Fs.tlers," ' The Library of Anglo-Cathlic Theology," Necaie's IlWest-
mrinster Abbey," and the works of the most eminent writers, on theolo-
gy, ecclesiastical history, churcli polity, and other subjects, a very
'arefulIy seiected collection of sermons, zhlarges, and tracts, with stand-
ard books on Englisli literature, topographical worka, classies and
Privately printed books.

-The Senate of Glasgow University bas conferred the degxee of LL.
1.on bis Grace the Arclhislop of Canterbury, the Rigit Hon. John Inglis,

Lord Justice-General and Chancellor of the University of Edinburgli, and
John Campbiell Shairp, BA., Principal of the United College of St. Sal-
lator and University of St. Leonard's, St. Andrew's, ail distinguisbed
alumni of the USniversity of Glasgow.

SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE.

(Letter of Capt. Ashe on Celestial Pliotography.)

As I arn asking the Dominion Government te build a "lNational Obser-
vatory,'" it is but proper that the public sliould know wbat are the duties
te lie performed, and the necessity of sncb an establishiment.

Besides carrying on the observations ustiaily taken in an Observatory,
Ipropose to drop Il" ime Balîs," et St. John, N. B., Halifax, N. S., and aI

tany other place thal the shipping may require, to control all publiec docks
in tlie Dominion, (by Jones' patent,) and to take advantage of our beau-
tiful climate te advance science by celestial pliotography.

When we consider the splendid observatories tbat are in the Colonies,
ftil of which are advancing our knowledge of the heavens, and also that
thie finest equatorial in the world is now on ts way to '- Melbourne," theu.
il is surely tinie thal British North America should awaken toelier duty,
suid build a - National Observatory."

The principal instruments for sucli an establishment are already mounted,
'tnd it oniy requires that the present staff should lie increased, and build-
inIgs erected on tlie beautiful site given by the late Canadien Govern-
Mient.

The following latter from the Astronomer Royal wiiI shew that with
tlie small means aI my disposai, Quebec lias attained a position, bin he
frsî class of celestial pbotograpy-a brandi of astronomy Iliat promises
lhe richest resuilts {Royal Observatory, Greenwichi,

LONDON) S. E., Dec. 9, 1868.

DEÂR SR,-I duly received your letter of Sept. 25th, witli the "lnegative
PbOtographs 1'otf the sun about the time of tbe Auguat eclipse. I
luInInediateiy took measures for procuring good positives from them, and
ths lias been, in some degree, the reason for my delay in acknowiedging
therÀl for after tliey had gone ont of my bands I began to doulit wbether

1adseen un tliem any mark of Northi or East, whicb couid fi with îre-
P-1siol 0 the places of the spots and faculoe, as possible toelie compared witli
the red prominences.

I have had two positives takèmn on albumen upon glass they are very
good, bull think Iliat I may obtain better. Meantime, I amn well able te
aee that the negalives are exlremely beauliful, and that you are in al
Probabiîity justified in saying that you can see everytbing in them wbicli
c4ni lie seen in a good lelescope.

1 hope Ihat you will keep up this invalualile art, and especiaily that
Yo"ii Will arrange ail that is necessary for defiing the astronomical posi-'
tion Of the objecta photograplied.

I am, dear air,
Fatlifully yourse

< t.A gR. N., &C.
C. B. Aiity.

To estabuiali a pliotoheliograpli would oust $2,500, but liy the assist-
ance of a clever tinsmitli (Kane), and a combination of lenses bouglit
frora the burnt..out effects of Mr. Ellison, 1 have succeeded in fitting tlie
equatorial, Bo that in one minute I can change it mbt a plioloheliograpli,
eud tihug My telescope,

"Contrives a double delit to pay
"An Equatorial by niglit,
"A Photoheliograli by day."

I arn confident, when the country sees that Canada can be of such use
in advancing the most noble of sciences, I shall have the publie voice in
recommending the Goverament to build a National Observatory.

1 arn your obdt., &c.8
E. D. AsHE,?

Commander, R. N.

ARTS INTLLLIGENCE.

- The work of restoring the ancient and beautiful Cathedral of Glou-
cester, Engiand, formerly the Church of a Benedictine Abbey, and dating
back to about A.D., 1047, is going forward successfuily. The external of
the south transept 15 now completed; the south porcli las been begun,
and the choir will be forthwith restored, at an expense of some $7 5,000.
The whole restoration will probobly cost $200,000.

- The Court Circular states that the Royal mausoleum at Frogmore is
now completed, the granite sarcophagus beitig placed in the centre of
the floor of the building, witli the mai hie recumbent statue of Ris Royal
Highness the Prince Consort, by the late Baron Marochetti, resting on
its cover. The sarcopliagus, which is of Scotch grey graniite, stands uipon
a black marlile piintb, with four bronze angeis iaiso the work of Baron
Marochetti>, one at each angle. The black marble is frorn Belgium, and
the gift of the late and the present King of the Belgians. Ail that now
remains to complete the decorations of the building is to place tliree
more pictures and three more statues in the vacant nichet.

- The solemn, ceremony of removing the remains of the late Prince
Consort to their last resting-plaee in the sarcophagas of polished Aberdeen
granite, took place on the 26th uit., in the presence of the principal offi-
ciais in attendance in the Castle, the architect, and contractor. The
mausoleum wil lie complete very sbortly. In the aflernoon the Queen
and members of the Royal Family visited the mausoleum, and placed
wreatbs of immortelles on the Prince's tomb.

- One of ,lie most remarkable discoveries in the manner of producihg
stereotypical printing bas just been made in France and bide fair to prove
a wonderful progressive step in the arts, which will revolutionize witbin
a short time the whoie systemn of engraving, lithographing, etching and
printing. The author of this discovery bas passed many years in the ab-
struse science of measuring liglit. Being well conversant with the systems
of Arago in France and Brewster in England, he lias succeeded in meaa-
uring the intensity of the liglits and shadows of a countenance and to
transfer that with mathematical certainty upon the plat:, which is to
receive the impression. When the plate is ready to lie placed in the form
an ordinary first-class printer would only be able to draw off from it a
wretclied piece of work, whicb in the inventor's hands will produce an
engraving wbicb will lie taken eitlier for a fine pencil drawing or a photo-
grapli. It will enable the public to be in possession of an engraving wbich
shahl be most thoroughly artistic at a price of the commonest wood cutts.

-A statue to Charles XII. is to lie erected in Stockholm on the one
liundred and fiftietli anniversary of bis deatb.

- A monument. destined for the Cathedral* of Calcutta, lias been ex-
ecuted at the expense of the Goverument, in memory of the services of
tbe Eari of Elgin and Kincardine. The design is by Professor G. G. Scott,
R.A., and tbe monument bas been execnted by Mr. J. Birnie Phiiip, of
Hans Place, London, in a manner quite wortliy of that gentleman's
distinguished reputation. It is a mural monument, Italian Gothic style,
raised upon a table, or rather semi-tabie. The inscription runs thug -
£i I memory of the Riglit Honorable Jamnes Bruce, Earl of Elgin and
Kincardine, K.T., G. C. B., Viceroy and Governor General of India,
wlio died in the execution of bis office at Dliurmasia, in Northern
ludia, and there lies buried. This 18 erected by tbe Government of lier
Majesty, Queen Victoria, in recognition of the many services rendered by
him to bis country in Jamaica, Canada, China, and India. Born July
201h, 1811; died Nov. 2th, 1863."' Tbe inscription is incised gilt letter-
ing. The cost of the monument, we understand, will be about $4,000.

MIScELLÂNBOUS INTELLIGENCE.

-The New Baronets., H er majesty lia been piessed Wo create several
new Baronets. The following notice of each of the objects of Ibis act of
royal favour may lie welcome : 1. Sir Francis Arthiur Knox-Gore, of
Belleekmanor, in the County Mayo, is a gentleman of large prop.rty in
that County and the adjacent County of Sligo, of whicli he is Lieutenant
and Ciustos Rotulorum. Re is the eldest son of the late Mr. James Knox,
M. P., of Belleekmanor, <who asstimcd the additional name of Gore), by'
Lady Maria Louisa, daugliter of Arthur secondi Earl of Arran. He was
born in 1804, and educated at Eton and at Trinity College, Dublin, where
lie took the degrees of B. A. and M. A. Sir Francis, as we learn from
the County Families, is also a magistrate for the County Mayo, of whicli he
was ii'igb Sheriff i 1840 and lie is colonel of the Sligo Rifle Regiment
of Militia. He married in 1829, Sarah, daugliter ot colonel Chiarles Nesbit.
2. Sir Smith Child, of Newfield and Stallington-hail, Staffordshire,
ia a gentleman who bas juat re-entered the House of Commons as M. P.
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for West Staffordshire, having represented the Northern division of the?
same County in Parliament as a strong Coneervative from 1851 to 1859.
He is a son of the late Mr. John George Child, by Elizabeth, daughter ofj1
hIr. T. Parsons, of the United States of America, aud was born in 1808. 1:i
Be was educated at St. John's College, Cambridge, where hie graduated
B. A. in 1831, and proceeded M. A. in 1834. He is a magistrale an d
Deputy-Lieu tenant for Staffordshire, of which County hie served as High
Sherif about three years ago. Be married in 1835 Sarah, dangliter and
heir of the late Mr. Richard Clarke Hill, of Stallington-hall, and it je
through this marriage that hie acquired the Stallington estate. Be lsro
owns another property in A rgyleshire-Glen Losset, in Islay. 3. Sir Roet
John H. Harvey, of Crown Point, Norfolk, is the eldest son of the late
General Sir Robert John H. Harvey, C. B., of Monsehold, near Norwich,
who was a magistrale and Deputy-Lieu tenant for Norfolk, by Charlotte
Mary, only daughter and heirees of the late Mr. Robert Harvey, of Watton,
Norfolk ; he wae born lu 1817, and sat in the Conservative interest in
the last Parliameul for Thetford, which je now disfranchieed by Mr.
Disraeli's Reform Act. He is a magistrale and Deputy- Lieutenant for
Norfolk, of which Couuty he served as High Sherif in 1862. Soon after
coming nto bis father'e property, Sir Robert married in 1845 Lady Heu-
rietta Augusta, eldeet daughter (,f George Viscount Kilcoursie, and sister
of the earl of Cavan. 4. Sir James Walker, of Sand Hutton, Yorkshire,
and of Beachampton, Bu6ikiaghamshire, according to the Couniy .'amilies,
le the only son of the late Mr. James Walker, of Buverly, Yorkshire, by
Jane, only daughter and heires of Mr. John Porter, of Kingston-upon-
Bull. He was born in 1803, educated at Rugby, and at Trinity College,
Oxford, where he took his B. A. degree in 1824, and je a magistrate and
Deputy-Lieutenant for the East and North Ridinge of Yorkshire, of which
Couuîy he served as High Sheriff in 1846. Sir James has heen twic.e
married,-firstly, fto Mary, fourth daughter of Mr. Robert Denison, of
Kiluwick Percy, Yorkshire; and secondly, to Maria, daughter of the Rev.
Robert Stephen Thompson, of Bilbrough, lu the samne County. Hie eldest
Son, by hie first marriage, je Mr. James Robert Walker, the late Conserva-
tive miember for Beverly, who je a magistrale and Deputy-LUeutenanl for
the North Riding of Yorkehire, and ai) officer in the Yorkshire Yeomanry
Hussars. H1e was born in 1829, and is married to a daughter of Sir John
Heron Faxwell, by whom he bas issue. 5. Sir George Etienne Cartier
of Montreal, Canada, who bas also been recently raised 10 the honour of
a baronetcy in recognition of hie services as Minister of Militia in the
Privy Council of Canada, is a gentleman of French C.anadian extraction.
Be je a son of the late Mr. Jacques Cartier of St. Autoine by Marguerite,
daugbter of Mr. Joseph Paradis, and wae boru in 1814 ; le je a member
of the bar of Quebec, and Member of the Bouse of Gommons. He married,
in 1846, Hortense, daughter of the late Mr. Edouard Raymond Fabre of1
Montreal.

- The London Spectator saye of the four gentlemen who received
baronelcies fromn the retiriug English Ministry, Ihat 1 George Etienne
Cartier deserves the label for real services, and none of the other gentle-
men have doue any particular harm."l

- The Queen who always devotes the 141h December, which je the
anniversary of the Prince Consort's death, to retirement, paid a vieil on
Monday to the Mausoleumn where the remains of the Prince Consort are
deposited. The Queeu was accompanied by aIl the members of the
Royal family at Windsor Castle and Frogmore Bouses.

METEOROLOGICAL INTELLIGENCB.

-Meteorological observations at Quebec-Latitude 46'48'30" N.
Longitude 710121151, W.', heighl ahove St. Lawrence, 230 feet;i taken,
during the month of Dec , 1868, By Sergt. J. Thurling, A. B. C., Quebec.

Barometer, highest reading on the 27th.............
tg lowes di 8th .............

ci range of pressure......................
94 mean for mon îh redîtced 10 320 ...........

Thermomeler, highest reading on the 7 th ............
9. lowesî tg 25th ..........
di range in mouth ..... .................

Mean o? highesî ...............................
di lowest ............... ..............
Ci daily range..........................
ci for month ...........................

Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb....................
tg wet bulb....................
tg dew pont...................

Elastie force of vapour ..........................
Vapour in a cubic foot of air......................

id required to saturate, do...................
Mean degree of humidtity (Sat. 100) ................
Cloud, mnean amount of (0-10>......................
Ozone 4j d d" ..... ....
Wiud, general direction............. ...........

mean daily horizontal movement .........
Snow, nmber of days it feul.....................

30 312 inches.
28.592

1.948
296 76
3.0 l

-From the Records q.f t/he Bontreal Obiervaorl,-lat. 45231 North;
Long, 4h 54m. 1l sec. West of Greenwich, and 182 feet above mean sea
level,-for December, 1868,-by Chas. Smallwood, MD., LL.D., D.C.L.

at 320

ý 7 arn. 2 p.m. 9 p m.

1 2 9.300 26355 29.431
21 .575 .719 .813~

3. 937 .941 .9601
430.011 .997 .901~
5ý29.870 .8111 .784,
6 1 .950 952 .951
71 .749 .351 .025ý
8 ,28 691 28-70 28.9001
9W29.275 29.439 29 500J

10 .500 .524 .576i
il .565 .587 .5621
12 .450 .574 .699'
13~ .863 .861 .6821
14 .749 .655 .6011
15 .701 .8 15~ .876j
16 .699 .501j .899'
17 28.998 28.849 28.900,
18 29.212 29.4.63 29.748ý
19 30.112 30.194 30.212.i
20 29.747 29.525 29.854'
21 .349 .375 .451
22 .609 .748 .700
23 .630 .5461 .541
241 .660 .617 .617
25 .442 349 .531
26 .850130.047 30.180
27 30.150129.917 29.889
28 129.781! 850 .949
291 .6911!*636 .700
30130.100 i30.055 30.050
31M2.859 29.9511 .1011

the Air.

7 a.m 2 p.m. 19 p.m.

14 2 26.31 12.4
7 1 21.1~ 140

2(l.01 23.2 18.0
180' 21 9 194
20.0 24.1 18 1
10.0 24.0 22.7
21.1 20.0 189

4.2 8.0 3.1
-05 15.1 6.9

3 8 14.2 9.9
6 9 21.7 17.9

17.9 280 21ý9
20.1 250 220
178 32.1 22.0
20 01 29.0 22.6
24.71 31.0 3 2.4
21 1 238 8.2
-3 4 12.21 3.1

8.0 20.8j 19 7
19.2 26.7 31 2,
28 91 25.3 24 3
19 1 19 1 11,1
-3.9 99 -8.1
-1.0 -20 0.0
-3.9 15.9 3.0
-9 5 3.0 10.0
24.'7 30.6 28 95231.3j 28.4 23.0

9 2 23 2 8 21

RAIN iN INiCHEs.-§ Inapp.
SNOW iN INCHEcs.-a, Inapp.; b, 5 21 ; c, 3.11; d, Inapp. ; e, 0.20;f

1. 13 ; § 3.25 ; h, 1.20 ; i,0.20 ;j,3 80 ; k, 3 21 ; 3.37 ; t 3.25 ;t Inapp.
The Barometer was marked by several great fluctuations. The highest

reading was on the 19t.h day, and indicated 30.212 iuches; the lowest
reading occurred at 5 a. m. on the morning of the 8th day, and indicated
28.687 inches, sbowing a range of 1.525 inches. Another low reading
was on the l7th day.

.The mean temperature of the month was 16.00 degrees, which is about
two degrees lower than the fIotherm for Montreal deduced from obser-.
vations during a series of years.

Rain fell on one day in an inappreciable quantity.
Snow fe1 on 14 days amounting to 27.96 juches.
Winter fairly set in on tbe 7th day. The croseing on the St. Lawrence

wae generally good on Christmas Day.
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